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Roger and Diana White motor their recently restored 1954 MC TF that won the
Wellington Branch's Colonial Cup and was on display at Horowhenua' s Turn of the
Wheel motor show.

Beaded Wheels

Happy and safe motoring
Frank Renwick

All members have received a personal
letter informing them of the notice of
motion result aYter the recalculation. Once
again I apologise for the error and hope
that everyone is comfortable with the apol
ogy extended. I have heard of one or two
who claim I have been fiddling the figures.
The mind boggles!

Accompanying the mailout was an
opportunity to upgrade the membership
list. To date some 2500 have been
returned, for which we are grateful.
However a greater percentage of the club
membership responding would be satisfy
ing. Julie Cairns & Julie Renwick are now
busy at the National Office putting updat
ed membership list details, which include
membership joining dates, into our com
puter database.

The ACC Premium survey which was
circulated via the branch secretaries for
your attention has been poorly supported.
To date some 1603 returns or 27% of
membership has responded. To those who
did take the trouble I thank you for your
etJorts, on behalf of Ian Dougherty and
Dave Allbon who are preparing the clubs
submission.

We recently carried our a mid-year bal
ance, where it was pleasing to note the
expenditure budget was within expecta
tions. It is comforting to have a very good
reporting system coupled with an able
administrator attending to day to day mat
ters.

All around the country rallying and
club activities are taking place and being
reported in branch notes. Nicky and I
enjoy reading the branch notes and keep
ing up with what is happening. Personally
we are looking forward to completing our
latest restoration and joining with you on
motoring events.

Once again Christmas is upon us, so
Nicky and I take this opportunity to wish
you all a very merry festive season and a
prosperous new year.

IbIli!!e (:arClub or ew Zealand Inc and our branches
m:;;=:'b:~==iDg Ibe interest in this movement and to form
~ .... It is to these people, wbo

. idUIUY aad the tUDdional elepnce of vehicles
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HELD IN LEVIN OVER THE WEEKEND OF 16-17 AUGUST 1997

Text Peter Nightingale. Photos Bruce Hutton LPSNZ

"!!I!!!. he Horowhenua Branch had talked
of holding a fund raising effort for
a couple of years ancl we thought
of targeting a new area, that is,

from Levin south to Wellington. Last April
this started with a swap meet which was a
great success with 170 stalls and a good
gate take.

With this event behind us the same com
mittee, plus myself hijacked as convenor/
chairman set about the task of organising a
Motor Show. First a theme to centre the
show around had to be resolved. It was
decided that transport (cars, bikes and
motorbikes) through the years would be
ideal and the name of the motor show had to
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The Show

Friday was setup day but a start was
made on Thursday with members working
until very late. On Friday selling up contin
ued and members worked throughout the
morning putting up signs and displays. :he
cars started to arrive and we were very for
tunate to have two members, Peter Rangi
and Tom Lancaster, who were well prac
ticed in displaying cars, putting them into
place uround the 2300 square metre stadi
um. This made life a lot easier for the rest
of us.

As people arrived they were led onto a
pathw:Jy that began with an early example
of u four wheel horse drawn buggy, then
the 1891 Pan hard et Lcvassor of Roy
Southward (one of three in the world :Jnd
the only one outside Europe). We under
stand that there were only thirty cars alto
gether in the world in that year.

Our story started with these and took
you through 106 years of the motor car
from the Panhard to the latest Mazda and
Jaguar sports cms. [n addition to cars, a line
up of bicycles started with the tall model
Penny Farthing manufaclllred by Anderson
Engineering Christchurch in 1889 and
ended with a $12.000 mountalO bike.
Motorised bikes led onto motorcycles
through the years from 1913 to a 10c:Jlly
owned 1997 Harley Davidson.

The public could view historical videos
on the way around including a tape of rac
ing on the Levin circuit in its heyday as a
international racing venue from 1956 to
1975. At one of these meetings we had
three world champions and 30,000 people.
The population of Levin at the time was, I
believe, 12,000.
Those were the days!

From outside the venue a double decker
bus took visitors on a tour to and around
Lake Horowhenua domain. Carl Lutz
hl',,"O'ht ri"wn tUf() "f hi< r"llprti"n "f

others from around the district were also
able to display their cars outside the venue.
The weather was kind to us throughout the
weekend.

Some 4000 came to see the display and
I thank all those sponsors and our branch
members who got in behind the show with
so much enthusiasm enabling it to be such
a huge success. .

For those on the internet the reference IS

Horowhenua Internet Services
http://www.lol.pl.net/whecls/Shona and
Peter Nightingale.
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FORD ENGI'NES
We can remanufacture any Ford engine

Model T - Model A - SN V8s - OHV V8s

Prefects - Anglias - Zephyr - Consuls

We have in stock fully remanufactured
Model A Engines - ring or fax for price. I

CHEV 6 ENGINES
We have bearings in stock 1937-53

We can remanufacture any Chev engine

Full engine reconditioning services tor all
Veteran, Vintage and Classic

Cars and Trucks

ROYEATON I

~ AUTOMOTIVE
YOUR ONE STOP ENGINE

SHOP
102 R1DGWAY STREET, WANGANUI

TELEPHONE (06) 345-3637, FAX (06) 345-8915

Cassic T~res
for your Veteran Vintage & Classic

Car 1888-1970
DUNLOP, LUCAS, LESTER, DENMAN,

UNIVERSAL INSA, PUMA, FIRESTONE etc.,
NEW RELEASE
3.50 X 20 AVON

MOTORCYCLE TYRES AVAILABLE
EXCLUSIVELY FROM US

3.50 x 19 DUNLOP BS
Genuine U.K. made $215 incl GST

• WHITE WALL CLIP-ONS
incl 15" x 3' wide

DUNLOP WIRE WHEELS, SPLINES &
KNOCK-ON's for JAGUAR, MG, HEALEY, T.R.,

MORGAN etc.,
DUNLOP VINTAGE & HISTORIC RACE

TYRES

Contact TONY HERBERT S
PhlFax (09) 415-8123 []U
102 The Avenue, Albany ~

Phone 06 345·3637 Fax 06 345-8915

11111l3llJliJ
FORD & CHEVROLET
REPRO PARTS
'28-'48~

'OLD AUTO RUBBER'

'\7][ Th"JlfGJIrAtl[~E
WIRING HARNESS

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLIES
PO Box 5369 Papanui, Chlistchul'ch

Telephone (03) 352-0406

* * * * *

Specialising in new and rebuilt early
Ford V8 Parts & Accessories.

Hours 9-5 weekdays & Saturday morning

72a Delta Ave, New Lyon, Auckland
TEL 09-827-8372, FAX 09-827-8373

I BlUtes
ENG. CO ,lID HorotIu

Conlact.. PAUL HANES
PH. 07 8299753 WORK

HOME 078299741 FAX 07 8299671

00uth Pacific Automobile Qestorations (NZ) Ltd
Office: 19 Porana Road, Glenfield, Auckland 10
Postal: P.O. Box 33-239, Takapuna, Auckland.
Phone Tony Daligan on 0-9-443 5767
aJh 0-9-479 4177

Accident Repairs.
Restoration and Maintenance on

Qlality Work
on I\nnrC=:0iAtc=:n ('Ar~
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The National Office has received a num
ber of returns of the ACC Survey. I would
like to thank all those who took the time to
complete and return these. This will make
the job of the Sub Committee formed to look
at a submission to ACC much easier and the
result more accurate.

Recently all members would have
received a "Request for Updated
Membership Details" A large number of
these have been returned and I would like to
thank members for their prompt action. If
you haven't completed yours but have
changes to make, please do so as soon as
possible. This provides the National Office
with accurate records.

The National Office is presently on the
search for any "Old Oak Frames" that may

be sitting around in the garage collecting
dust. These would be used to frame posters
and pictures of raJlies gone by. Please
remember that the National Office can be
visited between the hours of 9.30am and
5.00pm, Monday to Friday although phon
ing first is suggested. Come and see how the
Archive Section is being developed.

Thanks go out to Bob Hayton, Waikato
Branch for highlighting an error in the cal
culations of percentages with the Notice of
Motion voted on this year. All members
have received a letter with full details.

There have been some concerns from
members over the latcst paper issued by the
Ministry of Transport caJled Vehicle Fleet
Emissions Control Strategy.

Please be assured that the Management

Committee are presently reviewing this 201
page document. Club members interests will
be at the healt of any submission which
needs to be made.

E-mail: The National Offtce now have an
e-mail address. The address IS:

admin@vcc.co.nz.
When forwarding an e-mail, please do

not send a file larger than Imb without con
tacting the National Office. In most cases for
larger documents, it is cheaper to post while
not holding up the office telephone.

I would like to take this opportunity to
wish everyone a very happy and safe
Christmas. The National Office will be
closed for the statutory holidays.

GHT FREE SPECIALS FOR DECEMBER AND JANUAR Y !

FOR YOUR MODETI 'A' FORD

pm~il

Rallies and Swap Meets
North Otago Windsor Rally 6 December Taranaki Coast to Coast Veteran Run 3-4 January
Auckland Gymnic 7 December Wanganui Burma Run 17-18 January
Waitemata Run to Roycrofts 7 December Gore Safari 24-25 January
Wellington Combined run to Lake Ferry 13 December Wellington Biennial Motorcycle Rally 24-25 January
Eastern Bay Bay of Plenty Anniversary Rally 24-26 January

of Plenty Chairmans Xmas Rally 14 December Ashburton Annual Rally 25 January
Hawkes Bay Swap Meet 31 January

Canterbury Boxing Day Run 26 December
South Canterbury Fairlie Procession 1 January

~o~
ainle teel, complete exhaust systems. No more rusting worries.
d steel, complete exhaust systems. The cheaper option.

Ford script step plates, also PLUME and BIG TREE running board
fuel can holders. All produced in polished aluminium.

All hubcaps. 1928/29 bright nickel, 1930 polished stainless steel.
and more, all complete engine gasket sets, leakless water pumps,
radiator hoses, fan belts, wiring looms, rebuilt distributors, all freight free

PEARSON'S MODEL'A' FORD PARTS, for xma

(03)388-1316 Almost s.nvtimp_



They also used Brooklands to set up new
world mile and kilometre records. Sales
jumped by over a third to 9763 for the year.

The following year was more of the
same. C.B. Franklin set new world marks
for 2, 4, 5, and 6 hours, then became the
first rider to travel 300 miles in less than
300 minutes. Sales doubled to 19,500.

In 1913 Hedstrom produced his final
new designs, the main feature of which was
that all models gained a cradle spring frame.
The rear springs were leaf but they con
trolled a very modern swinging-arm fork of
a kind most manufacturers didn't get round
to building until after World War 11. That
year Indian had its greatest ever sales
(32,000) and profits ($US J.3 million). With
that Hedstrom retired, a very rich man,
spending the rest of his life pursuing his
interest in fast boats, aero-engines and other
inventions, until his death in 1960.

This brings us to the 1913 Hedstrom TT
belonging to Tony McCarthy of Dunedin.
Its early history is unknown. Dave Clark
bought it, in bits and incomplete, from a
plumber. He then sold it on to Will Holmes,
who found or made the rest of the bits, and
finished restoring it in 1987. It was restored
to be ridden and its first test certainly
proved that. Will took it to the Wheels West
Rally (Western Australia that is) and cov
ered 2,000 miles during the trip. Since then
it has covered a further 4000 miles.

Tony became the owner in a roundabout
way. He wanted a sidecar for his Indian.
Will had a sidecar on his Scout so Tony
bought the combination, intending to keep
the sidecar and sell the Scout. They're still
together incidentally - Tony finds it very
hard to sell an Indian! While he was nego
tiating the sale of the Scout, Will gave him
a ride on the Hedstrom and Tony was
hooked. Much, much later, when Will
decided to sell the Hedstrom he remem
bered Tony's enthusiasm for that bike, and
Indians in general, and a deal was struck.
Tony was to collect it and ride it in the 15th
NationaJ at Masterton and Will intends
coming to Dunedin for the Brighton Run
in 1998. (During Otago's 150th

sales boomed, but it wasn't until 1909 that
the twin gained a loop frame and the
motorised bicycle became a true motorcy
cle (or motocycle as Indian persisted in
calling their machines). The following ycar
the characteristic leaf-spring front fork was
introduced.

1911 was a dream year for Indian. They
introduced an eight valve twin and rewrote
the US and World record books. By the end
of the year they held all 121 US recognised
records for specd and endurance. They pul
verised the British opposition on the new
Mountain Course of the Isle of Man, com
ing first, second and third in the Senior TT.

N A L.

at the
lrlrlJ

MOTORCYCLE
RALLY

Text George Tofield
Photos Bruce Hutton LI'SNZ

n 1900 George M. Hendee, a
wcalthy bicycle maker, met Oscar
Hedstrom who was not only a top
flight racing bicyclc maker but a

first class engineer who had rccently
designcd a very successful "pacemaker"
motorcycle for cycle racing. The outcome
was an agrecment that Hedstrom would
design a motor-bicycle which would pro
duce and sell in volume. Out of this came
the Indian Motocycle.

From 1902 to 1913 Hedstrom produced
a stream of innovative designs which made
Indian the dominant motorcycle in the USA
both in racing and on the road. In 1907 they
introduced the twin cylinder model and

." ....'~--



The bike has the spring frame already
described. The engine is 1000 cc 42 degree,
10£, V-Twin, fitted with Hedstrom's own
design carburettor, all chain drive (very few
Indians ever had any other drive) and a two
speed gearbox. Indian was one of several
makers to use the left twist-grip accelerator
- contrary to modern practice. They also
arranged the clutch lever to rock back to

engage unlike Harley-Davidson who did
both the other way.

The bike is very comfortable to ride.
That rear suspension is effective. The
engine is very powerful by Veteran stan
dards and the bike handles like a pushbike 
very direct, light and pleasant. The new
owner has no second thoughts about his
purchase. At the time of writing Tony has

further plans for the Hedstrom. Will had fit
ted straight edge rims and tyres for utility.
It will soon have beaded-edge rims and
period style white rubber tyres (or should
that be tires). Tony has two problems. The
kickstart at present fitted is only on loan
and the inlet manifold is off a 1915 model.
I'm sure he'd love to hear from someone
who has the authentic items to spare. •
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DIVING
HELMETS

• Colour Options available
• Choice of lambswool or opossum lining

,.. Warm and rain-resistanr

~_.~- , -.. ~"

• "1 .. - ',. •

UNIVERSAL METAL POLISHERS
• All types of polishing work undertaken.
• Specialists in polishing of vintage and classic car

parts, and antique brassware.
• Garnet and glass bead blasting of all car parts

(except bodies) motorcycle parts etc., and commercial
work. New 4 x 3.5m booth.

• Electro stripping of chrome and nickel from car and
motorcycle parts etc.

We now provide a full electroplating service

including coppering and silvering (03) 366-4092
PHONE: Dennis Gooch.
21 Maldon Street, Sydenham. Christchurch. V.C.C. MEMBER

Enquiries to: 30 READING ST, GREYTOWN,
WAIRARAP~!,hone: (06) 3048 31~

~
1923-39

~ REPLACEMENT
PARTS

a wide range of spares and accessories from
my Mail Order Catalogues for Austin 7hp,

Rig 7, 8hp and 10/4 pre-'47

RUBBER FOR

~
'-- i\R RUBIES

.

!!!!.~ including: screen
~ 1/1 and boot seals,

glass tracking,
. piping, running

board covers,
mats, pads, grommets, buffers, plugs,

etc.

PETER WOODEND (SPARES)
p.a. Box 2245, Tauranga

o

Jlauin!lJroubk
Yinchng J£al e5p ecial

G£rislmas gift.?
We have limited stocks of our

50th Anniversary 'Book
still available from National

Office.

This superb hard covered book ,is over 200
pages & is beautifully illllstrated with colour/

black & white photographs of 50 years of
glorious Vintage motoring in New Zealand.

Cost $49.95 plus p&p
Phone (03) 366-4461 now.

or write to: VCC Book Offer, PO. Box 2546,
Christchurch

GRILLS1
STONEGUARDS? ~-=

BUMPERS?

Call us NOW for quality repairs or we
will make new items for you.

Suppliers of third crimp mesh for
Veteran & Vintage cars.

Restorations, Repairs & Insurance Work
Undertaken.

Multi Craft Services
42 Queen St, Otahllhll Auckland

Ph/Fax (09) 276-1507

o

o

PRECISION CASTINGS
Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?
Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the

highly accurate lost wax casting method.
For all your non-ferrous casting requirements.

Phone Feilding (025) 812 641 o
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~e Problems?
Ifyour car was built this century
the chances are that we've
got the right tyre for it...

NATIONAL
SALES

FREEPUONE:
080-080-TYRE

(080-080-8973)l

Austin 7
~

(350x19 Avons)
on special until

I 31 December 1997
I $135 incl GSTKey:

CD = Cord
CL = Clincher

480x10
450x12
560x13 590x13 600x13 640x13 650x13 670x13 725x13
560x14 685x14 695x14 700x14 735x14 750x14 775x14 800x14 825x14 850x14 855x14 885x14 900x14 950x14
D70x14 E78x14 F78x14 G78x14 E70x14 E78x14 F70x14 G70x14
500x15 560x15 590x15 600x15 640x15 670x15 670xV15 700x15 710x15 750x15 760x15
775x15 800x15 815x15 815xV15 820x15 820xV15 890x15 900x15 G78x15 H78x15 L78x15 F70x15 G70x15 F60x15
500x16 525x16 550x16 600x16 600xV16 650x16 700x16 750x16 825x16 900x16 1050x16
450x17 475/500x17 550x17 600/650x17 700x17 750x17
715x115(CL) 720x120(CL) 11x4512x4513x4514x45
450x18 475/500x18 550x18 600/650x18 700x18
700x85(CL) 775x145(CL)
400x19 450x19 475/500x19 550x19 600/650x19 350x 19
475/500x20 550x20 600x20 650x20 700x20
710x90(CL)
440/450x21 525x21 525/550x21 600x21 700x21
600x22 28x3(CL)
820x120(CL)
500x23 30x3'/, 30x3'/2(CL) 31x4(CD) 32x4'/2(CD) 33x5(CD)
895x135(CL)
500x24 38x7 40x8 30x3(CL) 32x4(CD) 33x4'/2(CD) 34x5(CD)
815x105(CL)
880x120(CL)
33x4(CD) 34x4'/,(CD) 35x5(CD)
34x4(CD)
875x105(CL)
36x4'/2(CD) 37x5(CD)
36x4(CD)

We have too many radial sizes to list, from 130/90R10 to 275/35ZR18 & 125SR15 to 35x12. 50R16.5
Covering performance, racing, 4WD, economy, prestige, hot rod, street machine etc etc

Includes Single & Double WSW, Single & Dual Red Line, Gold Line & Triple Stripe on many sizes

Whitewall Clip-ons, Tubes and Rustbands also available

Australasia's largest Vintage, Veteran & Classic Tyre Range

We are happy to provide Club Night Presentations

We Offer these famous brands:
BFGoodrich (radials, Silvertown Cords Bt. X-Plies)

Classic Radials (with wide white sidewalls)
US Royals • Denman • Insa .Commander

Avon (X-Plies Bt. Radials) • Uniroyal • Michelin
Barum (ZX - style pattern) • Continental

Coker Classic • Durandal

15"

16"
17"
17.75"
18"
18.70"
19"
20"
20.30"
21"
22"
22.30"
23"
23.25"
24"
24.12"
24.80"
25"
26"
26.35"
27"
28"

Rim

10"
12"
13"
14"

SUPERIORITY BY DE5IOIlI

lYew Zealand Motor Distributors (Wgton) Ltd
406·412 Cuba street, Lower "utt, New Zealand.
Phone: (64) 04 566 5500, Facsimile (64) 04 566 5505



THE WAY
WE WERE

Compiled by John Palmer

From archives of the
Vintage Car Club of
New Zealand (Inc.)

The founder-members and friends.
September 1946.

Above, left to right: Rob Shand, Dave
Mitchell, Andy Anderson, Clem
McLachlan, George Gowenlock, John
Booth, John Reeves, and Jim Donald
kneeling.

The lower photograph features our seven
surviving founder-members at the Sun
Alliance 50th Anniversary Rally in
Christchurch, 1996.

Can you match the faces')
(Answers next issue.)

Erratum
In the Y2 Vauxhall article (August

'Beaded Wheels'), the photograph cap
tions were omitted and the dates on the
photographs were incorrect.

The con'ect captions and dates are:
1. 1910. W.J. Scott at the wheel of Y2

(body no. I).
2. 1912. Scott and party in racing shell

(body no. 2).
3. 1914. Rebodied on "Prince Henry"

lines and on spoked wheels (body no.
3).

4. J985. Y2 as restored to original body
no. I.

AhOl'e and helOlI'.' Ol£! Blue when mlleued by
lark Newell ill /95/.



The restoration and
re-restoration of our

191 5 FORD MODEL T
W

hen I was a youngster, my dream
was to grow up to be a motor
mechanic. I knew every make
and model of car on the road (or

so I thought') and imagined doing all sorts of
daredevil things in cars. I can still recall, as a
small boy, my father arriving home in a
Renault car which had just arrived from
France in chassis fonn, there was no body at
all and father was sitting on a petrol case.
There were Texaco, Plume and Big Tree
petrol brands then.

I never did become a motor mechanic,
but I always had an interest in things
mechanical and during the years I raced
motorcycles and did all my own mainte
nance and tuning.

Once married and with family responsi
bilities motorcycle racing was a "no-no"
simply because ofthc risks and expenses, so
one day in the early fifties I happened to hear
a fellow talking about rebuilding a 1910 De
Dion and that got me thinking abollt old cars,
which were fast disappearing mainly
because they were of little value.

In January 1955, I was told of the remains
of an old car in a shed in South Invercargill
and these remains were duly located under a
pile of old junk and hen droppings. The
owner had not driven the car for over twen
ty years and many ports had been taken, but
I could see the potential and we did a deal.

became the owner of a brass radiator Model
T Ford, which we carried home slung on the
hook of a wrecking truck.

The next nine months were spent finding
a radiator, lamps, front axle and wheels.
Spending hours scraping, cleaning, sanding
and painting and generally restoring until
finally, just before Christmas 1955 we had
our Ford "T" on the road again.

The archives department at the Ford
Motor Co., in Dearborn, USA were able to
establish that pal1icular car had been manu
factured in Windsor, Canada, either late
1914 or early 1915.

During the following years 1955- I966 I
drove the Model T all over the South Island
attending Vintage Car Club Rallies covering
about 12,000 miles.

At the 1958 National Pennzoil Easter
Rally held at Picton I received an award for
the most "MeritOlious Journey", when in six
days we travelled from Bluff to Picton and
return covering almost 1,300 miles at an
average speed of 27 miles per hour.

Around 1966 other interests began tak
ing priority and a couple of mishaps hap
pened, including one at a local rally result
ing in the loss of the right front wheel after
a collision in a blindfold driving test. Wear
and tear had also taken its toll, so home it
came to go on blocks to wait till time and
enthusiasm would see a rejuvenation in

Little did I realise that thirty years would
go by before it was once again a breathing,
pulsing mobile car. With time now available
and much more enthusiasm, ably nurtured
by our Branch patron, 80 years young Ray
Lindsay. Hc was involved in that eventful,
blindfold driving test so many years ago in
his 1916 white Ford T and Barry Lyons, the
proud owner of his immaculate 1911 Ford T.
(Better known to two wheel exponents as
"Tiger", in honour of his lowering the goal
PoS(S at Duncdin National Motorcycle rally
with his "Combo").

Thanks to their SUpp0l1, encouragement
and nagging we had the thrill of firing up the
"T"s engine and drove it out onto the street,
me driving and Rayon the petrol tank beside
me. I then handed over the controls to the
fellow who those 30 odd years ago was the
driver of the other car in that fateful blind
fold test.

Now she is completed, the little red "T"
sits in our garage in all her splendor,
restored to a far better condition than ever
before. Ready to meet and enjoy every
challenge with the Ray Carter family that is
available. •

Note: We regret that since this article
was written, the author has died. We
extend our condolences to the family and
4-·~~:"""..... A ... ...... f' 0 .... " r'1 ......to.·
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A day with
Michael Sedgwick

What Michael didn'r know was that
the borer in the floor boards had
stopped holding hands some time
before Ihis and in desperation 1 had
skew nailed the seat runners in place.
down went the right foot, up came the
left foot, the nose came up, the tail went port
dowlI and we shot forward. I had taken a him later to
very firm hold of the left-hand windscreen Wellington for his flight to
slaunchion hoping that if Michael went Auckland and then Melbourne.
sliding down the tail, he would try and grab During the evening Bill Delany asked
at the spare wheel. Michael if he would like to have a look at

Miraculously everything held together the CreStll1obile. Much later we arrived at
mainly due to the 12" (300mm) diameter 150 Evans Bay Road for the grand inspec-
clutch plate which tends to drag if fiercely tion, the Crestmobile was the subject of a
engaged. The easy rapid change from sec- comprehensive article in "Beaded Wheels"
ond to third gear went well but it took a number 56 - December 1968. Fortunately
little longer for Michael to appreciate the the evening had been a sample of glorious
subtle right hand movement to allow the Wellington weather which combined with
gear le\~'er to drop straight into top. the Delany hospitality meant that I dropped
Anyway, before long we were motoring Michael off very close to daybreak.
towards Makara in fine style. After going On the way home I paused to meditate
right down to Makara Beach, which on the last sixteen hours or so which I had
looked very impressive that day, we spent at least half of talking about, listening
motored quietly back to the Ohariu Valley about, looking ,)( or driving motor cars with
turn-off sign, where once we got onto the Michael Sedgwick who up till then had just
gravel surface, Michael decided it was been another name in the Vintage and
time to hand over to me. Classic Car world.

While we were rolling through the I had learned that he had attended
pleasant Ohariu countryside, Michael com- Winchester College, had been associated
mented that this was the first time in his life with the Montagu Motoring Museum
that he had ridden in an open car without a (MMM) from early on, was an assistant edi-
jacket and to feel the sun burning into his tor of Veteran and Vintage Magazine, was
back through his shirt. Eventually we researcher and ghost writer for Lord
arrived back at the shed having driven Montagu's numerous books to date and
about 25 miles, and then question time was involved with various writing aetivi-
began. Michacl had only ever seen one ties on his own account.
AM80 (a fabric bodied saloon) before this What had impressed me most of all was
encounter and so had a lot of queries per- when asked a question regarding a particu-
wining to AM80s and Hotchkiss models in lar motor car, the car's ownership or any-
general. Later I dropped Michael off at Len thing connected with it. Miehael would lis-
and Vera Southward's home where he was ten carefully and then deliver a complete
having dirUler and then onto the clubrooms answer, with a virtual chronology of the
for a special function which had hurriedly vehicles life the same way which a modern
been arranged in his honour. I was to trans- computer does, most impressive.

The /938 68f> 3'1" !ill'e Grund Span Horchkiss lVirh drop head col/pe coachwork hy Henri Chapron.

S
lInday evening Febr.lIary 1964 I
received a phone call "would I
like to spend some time with
Michael SedgwickT Having just

arrived back in town after travelling the
country for work, the last thing I felt like
doing was playing host to another visitor
from "the home country", but on hearing
the poor chap was stuck in Wellingtons
Masonic Hotel, definitely not the most
comfortable accollloctation of that era, I
relented. I phoned Michael next morning
and arranged to meet him for lunch. We
immediately established a good rapport
with plenty of common interest topics.

He had come to New Zealand on a pre
liminary visit to prepare for the arrival of
his then employer, Lord Montagu of
Beaulieu, the following month. Michael
was very honest regarding the precarious
circumstances pertaining to the museum
venture at Beaulieu stating that funds were
very limited and his expense allocation was
£2-55 ($4.50) per day.

Lunch over and tourist obligations
around our waterfront completed, it was
time to get clown to business. The weilther
was scorching hot and wc couldn't have
asked for a better day for a spot of topless
vintage motoring.

On the way to collect the Hotchkiss we
called at my parents' home to show
Michael the BG 110 Talbot Saloon and the
trusty Chrysler 66. He gave the Tillbot a
casual glance remarking that he had only
encountered two or three BG II0s in
England and they were tourers. However
he conceded that he had not Seen one with
PIOO headlights before and we concluded
that they may have been fitted to special
order in lieu of the normal bullet shaped
headlamps (Humber type). The Chrysler,
however, received considerable attention
and glowing recognition of its engineering
excellence etc.

We finally got to the Hotchkiss and
wheeled her outside. Michael spent a few
minutes giving her the onCe Over whilst I
got things ready for the drive - as always
she started easily and in the hot tempera
ture soon warmed up. I drove for th.ree or
four miles and then prepared for Michael to
take over. As he got behind the wheel I
remember suggesting that he start off gen
tly in second gear as we were facing down
hill. The lip curled as if to say "Cheeky
damned colonial, I've driven more cars
than you've had hot dinners", which of



Not a Munte Carlo Rally sceneji"Ofl/ Ihe early IY30s hili Mic/we! and Margarel Puynlul/ wilh their 1930 AM8U on Ihe 1965 I.F.V.C.C. Naasl Pass
Rally in New Zealand.

urban motoring on a 1930 AM80 - has whetted his

"It is significant that the present writer's first-hand

experience of the TTUlrque - halfan hour's tricky

•

Michael and I exchanged letters occas
sionally after this but unfortunately the
inevitable happened and contacl was lost.
Always interested in Michael's welfare I
kept a look out for any publications which
he might be directly or indirectly involved
and have obtained copies of "The Complete

Encyclopaedia of Motor Cars
1885-1968" edited by Nick
Georgano to which Michael was
a contributor and several other
publications.

If readers know of other
works of Michael's I would be
please to hear of tbem as my list
is incomplete. He had accumu
lated a vast collection of techni-
cal and historical data which has
been used in many different
pubLications.

About ten years ago J read in
one of the leading English
monthly motOling magazines of
Michael's sudden death and was

rather appalled by the apparent lack of
appreciation for his
outstanding contribution to the historical
motoring world.

Unfortunately, historians of his calibre
are all too rare. Perhaps one day his full
worth may be realized.

'The Six-cylinder Hotchkiss, 1929-1954"

urgency of the situation J hurriedly got to
work and sent off several pages of script
and some photographs.

Early the following year I received an
autographed copy of "Profile" Number 47
which I considered was a pretty good pub
lication and over the next couple of years I
recei ved several letters from Hotchkiss

Bellevilles and the Coupe De L' Auto
Sunbeams and had decided to tackle the six
cylinder Hotchkisses of the 1929-1955
period, the AM80 on. He stressed that any
technical information, photographs and
anything else connected with these cars
would be appreciated. Knowing the

appetite for more, and left him with a determination

to sample a 686G8 before he is much older."

- Extract from Michael Sedgwick's

A few days later I received a letter from
Melbourne and I feel that it is worth com
menting on the fact that no mention was
made of the BG 110 Talbot despite the
great affection I had expressed to Micheal
concerning it. It took Anthony Blights mag
nificent "George Roesch and the Invincible
Talbot" book published in
1970 to give these truly great
cars their much deserved place
in history.

We corresponded intermit
tently about all sorts of motor
ing topics and then in a letter
dated 2nd August, 1966
Michael mentioned that he had
come to an agreement with
Edward Montagu whereby he
could continue to write for
Veteran and Vintage magazine
and serve on the advisory
board of the MMM with the
nominal rank of "Director of
Research", which in principal
would relieve him of the everyday museum
involvement and give him moretime to run
a freelance writing business. He had
already become heavily involved with
Anthony Hardings "Profile" series of which
ninety-six publications by various authors
were ultimately released. At the time of
writing Michael had already written about



AN ACT to authorise William McLean to use Motor-cars, and to enable other Persons
to obtain Permits and Licenses for a like Purpose, and also to authorise the Storage
of Inflammable Substances used in driving such Motor-cars.

Preamhle.
WHEREAS William McLean, of

Wellington, Commission Agent, acting for
himself and others, lately arranged for the
introduction into the colony of motor-cars:
And whereas it is doubtful whether in the
existing' state of the law motor-cars can be
lawfully used on the public roads and
streets, and it is expedient that power
should be given to use motor-cars on such
roads and streets:

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the
General Assembly of New Zealand in
Parliament assembled, and by the authori
ty of the same, as follows:-
Slum Title.

1. The Short Title of this Act is "The
McLean Motor-car Act, 1898,"
Interpretation

2. In this Act the following expressions
shall have the meanings assigned to them
respectively:-

(1) "Promoters" means the said
William McLean and any company which
may acquire his rights and also his or their
assigns.

(2) "Motor-car" means any vehicle
propelled by mechanical power which
unladen is under three tons in weight,
such vehicle being' so constructed that no
smoke or visible vapour is emitted there
from except from some temporary or acci
dental cause.
Motor-car deemed a carriage

3. A motor-car shall be deemed to be a
carriage within the meaning of any Act of
any rule, regulation, or by-law made there
under, and, if used as a carriage of any
class, shall be deemed to be a carriage of
that class.
Motor-cars /JUlY he used

4. It shall be lawful for the promoters
of any licensee under this Act to use motor
cars in any county, boroug'h, town district,
or road district, subject only to the by-laws
or regulations generally affecting vehicles.
Fuel, & c., no included in weight

5. In calculati.ng for the purposes of
this Act the weight of a vehicle unladen,
the weight of any water, fuel, accumula
tors used for the purpose of propulsion
shall not be included.
Lights to be liSI'd

6. During' the period between half an
hour after sunset and half an hour before
lO:l1TlT'i~p p.vp.rv motor-car shall carrv

placed as to exhibit a light in accordance
with the regulations to be made by the
Governor in Council.
Bell tu be carried

7. Every motor-car shall carry a bell or
other instrument capable of giving audible
and sufficient warning of the approach or
position of the motor-car.
Greatest speed twelve miles

8. No motor-car shall travel along a
public highway at a greater speed than
twelve miles an hour, or than any less
speed that may be prescribed by reg'ula
tions.
Petroleum ilia)' he stored according to
regulations

9. The keeping' and use of petroleum,
or of any other inflanunable liquid or fuel,
for the purpose of motor-cars shall be sub
ject to regulations made by the Governor in
CounCil, and regulations so made shall
have effect, notwithstanding anything in
any Act relating' to petroleum or other
inflanunable liqUid or fuel.
Governor in Council may make regulations

10. The Governor in Council may make
regulations prescribing the conditions
under which motor-cars may be used and
for the issue by any local authority of
licenses hereunder. Such regulations may
be limited in their application to a particu
lar area, and may, on the application of any
local authority, prohibit or restrict the use
of motor-cars in crowded streets or in other
places where such use may be attended
with danger to the public. All regulations
made under this Act, not inconsistent with
the regulations or by-laws made by any
local authority, shall have full force and
effect, anything in any other Act to the
contrary notwithstanding, and shall be
laid before the General Assembly of New
Zealand at its then or next sitting'. Until
such regulations are made those contained
in the Schedule hereto shall be the regula
tions in force.
Penalty

ll.A breach of any by-law or reg'ulation
made under this Act or of any provision of
this Act may on sununary conviction be
punished by a fine not exceeding ten
pounds.
License-fee 10 he paid

12.After the passing of this Act there
shall be paid to the local authority issuing
the license in respect thereof of every

(28th October, 1898)

this Act,-
If the weight of the motor-car does not

exceed two tons unladen, the same license
fee as is payable for carriages of a like
class;

If the weight of the motor-car exceeds
two tons unladen, half more.
Power to issue license

13.Any person desirous of using motor
cars under the provisions of the Act may
apply to and shall be entitled to receive
from such public officer as the Governor in
Council may appoint a permit to use motor
cars under the provisions of this Act and
the regulations to be made thereunder.
Dumtion of Act

14 This Act shallremaill in force until a
public Act dealing with the subject of
motor-cars shall have come into force and
no long'er, and the promoters shall have no
claim to compensation upon the passage of
any such public Act.

SCHEDULE
REGULATIONS

1. Motor-cars shall be capable of being
guided by a person sitting' thereon.

2. The tire of each wheel shall be not
less than two inches and a half in width.

3. Every motor-car shall have, for every
two wheels, one brake; and all brakes shall
be so arranged as to be under the control of
some competent person.

4. The width of a motor-car shall not
exceed six feet and a half.

5. Every motor-car shall have conspicu
ously painted on its rig'ht side either a
number or mark, registered at the office of
the local authority where it is licensed in
the name of the owner. The weig'ht of every
motor-car shall also be similarly painted on
the right side thereof.

6. The greatest speed at which motor
cars shall be allowed to travel shall be as
provided in this Act, but any local authori
ty having jurisdiction over streets or roads
may, by a resolution, of which notice shall
be given to the holder of any license, or by
by-law, limit the speed over any specified
thoroughfare or thoroughfares to eight
miles, or less, either during the whole day
or a portion thereof.

7. The name of the owner and driver of
any vehicle shall be given to any constable
requiring the same, or to any other person
upon any reasonable request being' made





Vintage/Classic Videos, now at Special Low Prices

Dusty Roads & Southern Skies 90 min $29 NZ
Blue Skies & Open Roads 3 hrs $49 NZ
Pan Pacific Rally 60 min $19 NZ
Best of the Rest 3 hrs $29 NZ
Rust to Reality 60 min $19 NZ
Flying the Coast 30 mins $19 NZ

Each title has been professionally produced to television
broadcast standards.
Please add $6 for airmail within New Zealand for up to 2 titles
or $15 each for overseas airmail.
Buy all 6 titles (10 hours viewingl for just $150 plus $15 for
airmail within New Zealand and $45 overseas airmail.
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Sounds
By 'Interested Passenger'

.!!!I!!. he opportunity to take a week
away, travelling with friends on
vintage roads in Vintage cars, and
to stay in barrack type accommo

dation at Titirangi Bay at the north eastern
corner of the Marlborough Sounds was too
good to miss.

Garry and Dinah Turner had aITanged
the farm accommodation and from the
Canterbury area Jim Riley had co-ordinated
the arrangements so that on the Tuesday
morning five cars assembled at Clynt and
Lorraine Inns' home for the start. The nm
to Hanmer was an adventure in that Basil
and Joan McCoy went straight on where we
turned right into Amberley but we all joined
again at the Hurunui. It was here that the
Sunbeam of C1ynt's decided to play up and
the diagnosis was (as always) either fuel or
electrics. The magneto was removed and
tried on the running board where it would
work and then refitted to the car - where it
would not work. The decision was made to
head back to Christchurch and change cars
to the Delage.

Clynt and Lorraine intended to travel
directly up the East Coast to catch up with
us in Blpnheim. The rest headed up through
the Molesworth Station and lunch under the
shade of the trees beside the old Acheron
Accommodation House. The day was hot
and the road dusty as we wound our way
through the valley towards Marlborough.
Finally the shingle gave way to tarseal and
after many miles we turned into Taylor Pass
and through the hills into Blenheim. As we
approached the turnoff to pass Brayshaw
Park we wondered if the progress of Clynt
and Lorraine in the Delage motoring up the
East Coast matched our drive through the
Molesworth when of all the coincidences
they passed across our bows at the end of
the road. Precise timing.

Top: Jack Newell and Pal O'Connell, ValLrhall
30-98: CI)'III and Lorraine Inns, Delage 08;
Garry and Dinah Tnrner, Rile)' Redwing; Basil
and Joan McCoy. Fia/ 501; Bruce Pidgeon and
Don BroomI'. Fia/50ls {l/ S/ Omer Kenepul'll
SOli/Id.
Middle: Basil and Joan McCoy mowring their
Fiat 50] /hrol/{ih the Moleswonh.
Lower: Garr)' and Dinah descend illlo Ti/irongi
Ba)' in/he Rile)' Redwing.

Stanley and Gordon Routledge from
Nelson and a full feast barbecue was pro
vided by Garry and Dinah, their generosity
was such that their home was reminiscent
of a Sleeping Bag Alley when talk and
refreshment gave way to sleep.

The following day was clear and fine,
Michael and Richard Williams joined us
and the cars were packed and readied for
the long drive ahead, but first a compulsory
stop at the Supermarket in Renwick for the
collective purchase of the food order. We
had decided to prov ide for two barbecue
meals and whatever else was required.

The drive into Havelock had some
drama in that the magneto on Bruce
Pidgeon's Fiat 501 s stripped the main brass

rear seat was pressed into service. The
engine was running on four cylinders but
the timing was not sufficiently accurate and
under load the engine missed and dropped
back onto three cylinders and a lower gear
was required. It was decided to press on to
our accommodation, unload and attend to
the problem then, rather than spend more
time on the road.

The short stop at Portage found this
facility greatly changed from the days when
it was one of the few outlets where a drink
could be obtained in the Sounds.

The shingle road from here on wound
around the many turns that followed the
contours of this hiHy area until we passed
the turnoff on the right down to Punga Cove



Anakoha on the left and eventually the
steep decent into Titirangi Bay. The road at
times was badly corrugated and when
climbing under power the rear wheels were
prone to lose their grip and bounce from
one ripple to the next and it was necessary
to lift off and allow things to get under con
trol again.

The view from the top looking down
into the bay was dramatic and the steep
descent looked like the South Col of Mt
Everes!. It was here that the decision was
made that we had better be able to fix this
car otherwise it would never climb the hill
again for the trip home, and would need to
go out on a barge. The road dropped down
steadily and eventually went through the
farm and over a boney piece of track to the
accommodation. This was a single building
consisting of bunk rooms, ablutions, dining
area and the kitchen, ideal at $15 per person
per night. Gear was unloaded and distrib
uted onto the bunk, pantry and into the bar
area, a quick change into shorts and a T
shirt and we knew we were on holiday.

The bay was small with a slightly slop
ing sand and stony beach. A jetty in front at
the accommodation provided deeper water
for fishing and the attachment of a few
boats. Fishing was clcarly going to be a
competitive factor in that a number of the
cars had shown rods attached to or poking
out from the bodywork. Joan McCoy, Lee
Orchard, and Dinah Turner decided that the
furthermost point at the left of the bay
looked the most likely spot and set off up
the steep hills behind and onto the many
sheep tracks with all the sinkers and hooks
necessary to land a wide variety of under
water objects.

Bruce Pidgeon and Don Broome choose
the same sheep tracks but dropped into a
steep bay and onto some flat rocks that
appeared ideal. After losing two sinkers in
the rocks and kelp, although there were
some bites no fish were landed, and this
pair trudged back to base with nothing to
add to the food larder.

You can imagine our surprise and envy
when there, leaning up against the end of
the hut alongside a full rod with a triple
barb hook, was the biggest Snapper I had
ever seen. The casual comment from
Richard Williams that he had caught it off

.....

another two in the freezer did nothing for
our feeling of inadequacy. Clearly this man
had the skill, ability and the knowledge to
be a fisher of men, because he had us hook
line and sinker. The truth was, and it did
eventually come out, that the farmer had
been out in his aluminium boat complete
with outboard and had gone to his favourite
fishing hole, and while we were playing at
fishing, he presented Richard with three of
his catch.

During the afternoon, while Bruce <md
Pat O'Connell diagnosed the Fiat's prob
lems, a very interested gallery gathered on
the upstairs verandah and proceeded to
score their efforts by holding up numbered
cards depending on the volume of the back
fires achieved. Basil was holding up a
scorecard saying FO 1432 which he claimed
was the firing order, however when it was
explained to him that Fa could be misinter
preted, he quickly withdrew his card.

The outdoor barbecue consisted of a fire
area with a large steel plate held in place
with large stones and after a firewood col
lecting session, the fire was lit and the
evening barbecue was an "all in together"

"While Bruce and Pat O'Conllell

diagnosed the Fiat's problems a

very interested gaUery gathered on

the upstairs veranda and proceeded

to score their efforts by holding up

numbered cards depending on the

volume 01back-fire achieved."

affair. The ladies were preparing the pota
toes and the salads while the Snapper
wrapped in tinfoil with slices of lemon, was
cooked to perfection by "Chef Richard".
Great food, good company, fine wines,
spent in the open air was a very pleasant
cocktail.

It so happened that on this Wednesday
evening the first day/night match was being
played by the New Zealand cricket team

Christchurch and the radio provided us with
the progress of the game.

Now it became apparent that there were
in our midst a number of persons from far
off shores who were having difficulty
deciding where their allegiance lay. loan
and Basil McCoy, Gordon Routledge, Jjm
Riley, Michael and Richard Williams all
were heard to cheer when the English
scored a boundary and this took them clos
er to the NZ total.

When we attempted to force a decision
as to whose side they were actually on
Gordon replied ''I'm on the winning side"
and Michael Williams was heard to mur
mur - on a number of occasions "Barmy
Army" - they gave themselves away!! The
English did win and it was decided that this
was not sufficiently conclusive and we
needed our own contest in the form of
rounders on the beach.

Sticks were placed in t.he sand to mark
the bases and teams were drawn up with the
Poms against the rest of the world, and a
piece of driftwood was to be used as a bat.
A couple of our number, Julie Rogers and
Don Broome were made honorary "Poms"
to even up the numbers. Julie was soon off
on a working holiday in England and
thought she might earn a few "Brownie
points" and the rest of the world didn't
want the other fellow anyway!

The degree of competitiveness had not
been envisaged before the contest, but con
tinuing to run around all bases after the ball
had been declared "LOST" was just not-on.
Don Broome - on third base, was sent
sprawling in the sand and surf when hit
amidships by a very determined Clynt Inns
arriving at full speed with no brakes (who
incidentally was sure he would be safe).
When darkness fell and the rules fell apart
we decided to return indoors to the warmth,
and light, and to continue to party.

By now everybody knew each other fair
ly well and lively conversations and banter
were more evident than when we first
arrived. A round of jokes started the party
and Michael Williams (best described as
.Timmy Edwards meets Marcel Marceau)
gave a rendition of the RAF with side-kick



•

result was hilarious. Those that had any
breath left then joined in the community
singing that made up for in volume what it
lacked in ability, although some hidden tal
ent emerged.

Two young English tourists who were
camping in the bay had been invited to join
us for the evening meal and of course the
sports meeting. During the sing-along they
were alternatively impressed, bewildered,
and amused, bewildered being the final
winner.

The next morning some were heading
home and others were still wishing to
extend their holidays and accgmmodation
was found at St Omer on Kenepuru Sound.
This proved to be a little slice of heaven and
the time was spent with barbecues on the
beach each night, reading books and maga
zines in the sun during the days, or messing
around in the boats and trying to fish out the
bay. One of our intrepid fishermen with a
fair bit of "local" coaching was successful
in landing his catch after a lengthy battle. A
magnificent specimen weighing in al about
4 ounces. An indoor table tennis match
again brought out that competitive spirit
late one night to the detriment of those
other guests wishing to have an early night.

A whole week of sun, surf, fishing, good
times, good friends, vintage motoring, and
the only thing missing was the sounds of
the Beach Boys, but maybe that was jusl as
well otherwise we would be inadvertel1l1y
disclosing our ages.

Opposite page. left: Jack Newell prepares a
rope for the De/age DB.
Right: Michael Williams with the Barbecued
Snapper.
This page. top left: The cars assemhled 011 the
gross ill JiwII of tile Titirangi
accommodation.
Top right: Delage, Fiil/ alld Vauxhall
prepared for the motorillg.
Above: Jim Riley. John Rogers. JO{/// McCoy
and Jack Newell enjoy the feast.
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Knowing that my MG left the Factory on 1st September 1937 according
to the MG Car Company delivery book, and the fact that it is almost thirty
years since I completed the restoration of my car, and that in that time we
have driven 100,000 miles we thought it would be a good idea to have an
anniversary party for the car. Through MG friends in Ohio, America we
were able to design an invitation to some of our friends who have been
part of the scene over the years.

While the car left the Factory in September 1937, the earliest note I
have is that on the Registration Form in Ireland in 1950, the date of
original registration is 6 May, 1938.

The car was brought to New Zealand by
one Bob Townley from County Down,
Northern heland in 1958. After a short peri
od the car could not get a Warrant of Fitness
and was laid up for about seven years. After
advertising in Beaded Wheels in 1964 for the
whereabouts of the two known MG VA type
tourers, I eventually located three. As
Town'!ey wanted £275 for his car I had to
disregard it. Eventually it was purchased for
£ 150 on January 6, 1966 and took close on
two years to restore. It was good that
although in poor condition it was whole and
complete, making the restoration job a lot
easier. Our first long run and rally was the
Wellington VCC 10th Annual Rally in
November 1967 for which we received our
first plaque, still the one which I regard as
the nicest of many.

Next hurdle was getting the car accepted
as a Post Vintage Vehicle a difficult job in
those early days when PV's were frowned
upon. After some controversy at executive
level, the car was eventually accepted as
PV 12 only just in time for us to take part in
the National Rally in Timaru in 1968. This
time will be better remembered for the
Wahine disaster which occured the day
before we were due to sail for Christchurch.
Imagine the concern with our newly restored
car and the knowledge of the disaster which
had just happened.

However we were on the first sailing out
of Wellington after the disaster, and the sea
was as calm as a millpond all the way to
Christchurch, but there was a stunned silence
as we passed the sunken remains of the once
proud Wahine.

After a very rough trip down to Timaru,
we had an enjoyable rally, winning the PV
ConcouI's. In the following few years we



North Island Rally overall. Where possible
the MG was raced and rallied at every avail
able opportunity. The car was still able to
win concours at the early pre-1956 MG car
rallies held biannually from 1977.

In 1980 at the 21 st International Rally, I
gathered up a scratch crew of Cotin and
Lillian Cockburn from Ashburton, and
together we went on to win the five days of
Road Sections in a field of 850 entrants. That
rally was also memorable for the days racing
at Baypark raceway, Tauranga where we had
a great dice with Jack Newell in his 30/98
Vauxhall. While Jack had the legs on the
MG on the straights, he was unable to com
pete with the excellent braking of the MG at
the corners. Real fun.

By October 1976 the MG had covered
28,500 miles in rallying and touring. It was
usual to join in Alan Starer's North and
South Island tours which took us to interest
ing places throughout the country. In com
pany with Alan Starer, Rob Ross and Ran
King, we took the MG to South Africa in
1986 for the world FlVA International Rally
Southern Hemisphere, based in
Johannesburg. What a wondeJi'ul experience
being able to drive the superb roads in South
Africa and enjoy both the great hospitality
and scenery of that country. Three weeks
later we also took part in the Great MG
1ndaba, another International rally organised
by the MG Car Club of South Africa. In
1990 we attended the MG Car Club Octagon
Week in Auckland, where because of the
Index of PeJi'ormance handicap system they
used, the VA did very well indeed coming
2nd Overall in the pre'56 section. We com
peted in the 2nd Pan Pacific Rally in
Palmerston North in 1992 and with Sue
Hobbs navigating we won the rally section
for Post Vintage cars under 2000ccs.
Another creditable performance. With the
passage of years 1 am taking part in more
touring type events such as the Pirelli
Mainland tour etc, but the car is still very
competi tive.

As a teenager in the early 1940s I pur
chased all the "Foulis" books as they became
available following the exploits of my racing
dnver heroes, such as Bemdt Rosemeyer,
Rudo1ph Caracciola, Hermann Lang, Dick
Seaman etc, and wanted to be a Grand Prix
racing mechanic with either the Auto Union
team overseen by Or. Ferdinand Porsche or
with the Mercedes Benz team under the
management of Alfred Neubauer, whose
teutonic thoroughness assured them of their
t:'..... ~_ ~ .......... _ .... ..... 1: 0_.....~A n...:~, ~.: ....... ~_:"",.,

When my late father had the opportunity
to purchase a I J/2 litre MG some of my wish
es were fulfilled. The MG had racing type
knock on wire wheels, cut away doors, fold
flat windscreen, large revolution counter,
remote gear change and best of all it was a
four seater. It was a sad day for me when the
MG was sold for a very fine saloon, a 1938
Big Four Blue Streak Riley Kestrel.

Twenty years later when married with
four growing daughters 1 felt the need to try
and find the two 1'/2 litre MG tourers my
dad owned. Advertising in "Beaded Wheels"
in 1964 eventually brought to light three of
these tourers, but with little money, I had to
think carefully before taking the plunge,
spending money that was rightly needed in
the home. However the day came, we
bought the MG on 6 January 1966. Nearly
two years passed till the car was restored to
the condition that I wanted, little thought
being given to restoration standards required
for the then new Post Vintage class. Early in
November 1967 the restoration was com
pleted and for me a boyhood dream came
true. Since then the MG has been a source of
great enjoyment with some heartbreaks from
time to time as is encountered with most
restorations.

Looking at the map of New Zealand in
my garage which has not been filled in
since about 1980 I notice that the MG has

been on most roads the length and breadth
of New Zealand, there being very few left
to complete the map.

After thirty years of fairly fast driving, I
think the MG has fared better than I have.
The paintwork is like a patchwork quilt but
looks good and the English Ambla uphol
stery is still in excellent order. The hood
does not show much wear mainly because it
is hardly ever erected. An interesting fea
ture, is that the sidecurtains are still as clear
as when restored. Made from an American
material called Lucolite, an excellent
answer to a difficult problem.

Tyres have always been available up to
now. Something that I researched carefully
before I bought the car. Firestone 475/500 x
19 tyres were readily available at no more
than $120 until Firestone in their wisdom or
otherwise sold the moulds overseas with the
result that the same tyres now have to be
imported and cost double the previous price.

Driving the MG is a joy. Out in the open
country with the hood down is something
which has to be experienced to be appreci
ated. With a maximum of around 80 miles
per hour it is easy cruising at 60-65 mph.
Powerful hydraulic brakes ensure road
safety, all of which adds to the enjoyment.

As "The Motor" correctly described the
11/2 litre MG Tourer - "Attractive model
with wide appeal; brisk performance, good
steering and untiring to drive on long jour
neys!" and "Once away from town it is pos
sible to settle into a very free and easy
untiring cruising speed of 65mph with the
clock holding higher figures as the occasion
demands". How true.

While the MG has done this mileage my
1950 Healey Elliott saloon has also covered
37,000 miles of fast and interesting drivir:!..&.
But that is another story. •
Opposile page lap lefl: Th" inviIGlion we sem
OUl 10 friends for Ihe MCs 60lh Anniversary
Party.
Top righr: 1937 VA type I'f, litre MC Tourer
decked OUl for the party.
BOl/om left: Puhaps our finest day having won
first place in five days of road section, 21 st
Imernational VCC Rally, Rotorua 1980.
Middl" tipper: Rally plaque from the World
F/VA Nally, SOUlhem Hemisphere 1986,
Johanneshurg, SOUlh Africa.
BOl/om: Probably the 2nd most prestigious
award 1st place, Post Vintage cars up to
2000cc, BP Pan Pacific Rally, 1992.
This page left: Some of our friends enjoying the
MCs 60th Anniversary party at our home.
Below: Having 0 dice with Jack Newell 1924
30-98 Vauxhall, Bay Park, Tauranga- 21st
International Vintage Car Rally, R%rua 1980.



Rd, Chch 2. Phone/fax (03) 332-7864.
Yours etc.
Monty Claxton
Monty says that three things would

delight him. If all owners of early Jaguars
joined the Register; it someone \vith 17

horde 0/ early Jaguar spares for sale con
II/cted him and if ou owner ot a genuine
Swallow car got in touch with him. Ed.
Dear Sir,

Please find enclosed three photos of an
interesting car.

It was~owned in 1963-64 by a Warren
Cole in Morrinsv ille, who sold it in
Hamilton in 1964. He thinks it was an AC
but as can be seen, it had been fitted with a
flathead V8 motor which he believed came
out of a Mercury.

The car had 19 inch wheels at the front
and 21 inch at the rear. He thinks it had a

Mk 7 Jaguar backend. Wheels were 72
spoke knock ons.

Mr Cole is interested to know what has
happenehd to the car. so if anyone can help,
they could contact him at; 70 Diaz Drive,
Raxmere, Hastings. Phone (06) 879-7562.
If anyone has more history about this car it
would be interesting to read about it in the
Beaded Wheels.

With thanks in anticipation.
VAl1r,,-' ,::::>.t .......

owners through this column. Our own first
restoration (some of you may remember)
won its class and the overall "People's
Choice" at the Turners Concours of 1992;
our 1947 l'f, litre Mk IV Jaguar. It was my
good fortune to meet Gary Morton (G.T.
Restorations) early on, and to benefit from
his enthusiasm and his experience. I include
11 photo of our latest restoration a 1938 SS
Jaguar. Restoration carried out by the
owner under Gary's sharp eyes. I am cur
rently restoring a 1946 3';' litre Jaguar to
concours standards.

I am to be the co-ordinator for the new
SS Register with Gary Morton handling the
"spares and technical" side of things. In his
spare time, Gary is restoring his own car, a
1948 convertible Jaguar he has recently
imported. It is known to be one of only two
in New Zealand and of a very small number
left anywhere in the world.

Invitations hqve been sent out to all
known early Jaguar owners. Others inter
ested in joining the new Register are invit-
Prl tro. ........... nt·_H't thi-"' rn_Artl;n-::.tAr f\.Ar\l')!-\l

Dear Sir,
As my interest in "early Jaguars" deep

ens, I decided to resurrect the NZ SS
Register. After lengthy communications
with the chairman of the U.K. Register, we
are affiliated with the U.K. Register of the
Jaguar Drivers Club Ltd. I have been busy
tracking down the owners of eligible cars
and in this past fortnight have sent out 48
registration forms throughout NZ. There
seems to be an even spread of owners up
and down the country. The forms are being
returned at a steady pace. So far, three
members have joined up from the Auckland
regions, two from Invercargill and thirteen
others from areas in between' My approach
of sending out regi. tration forms to known
owners of early "Jaguar" cars is, of course,
of limited effect. I hope to contact more

time in Dunedin among a number of noted
owners, but all trace is lost after the mid
60s.

I am therefore appealing to your readers
for any information or photos that they may
have on these cars. The loan of photos espe
cially would be greatly appreciated. These
would be laser copied and the originals plus
enlarged laser copies returned to the sender.
I already have obtained a small number of
photos from previous owners but anything,
even anecdotal would be greatly appreciat
ed, especially of the Aero that was convert
ed (maybe temporarily) to a four-wheeler.

Yours etc.,
Gary Moles
30 Elmira Avenue,
Palmerston North
Phone (06) 357-1978
email: morgannz@manawaiu.gen.nz

Mail
Bag

CAST IRON
WELDING
Powder Spray Process,

Cylinder Heads, Manifolds,
Cooling Fins, Castings,
Mechanical Repairs &

Rebuilds
THOMAS ROWE

MOTORING ENGINEER Ltd
No. 6 R.D.

Palmerston North
Phone (06) 324-8707

The editorial committee reSCl"ve the right 10
publish, edit or refuse publication of any item
submitted as comment.
The views expressed herein are those of the authors
and do nol necessarily express the policy or views
of the Vintage Clr Club of New Zealand (lnc:.) or
the publishers.

Dear Sir,
As Registrar for the Morgan Sports Car

Club of New Zealand I have commenced
what is a rather belated attempt to trace the
history, and ultimate fate, of a number of
Morgan three-wheelers which are known to
have existed in the lower half of the South
Island during the late 50s and early fiOs. I
have been helped in this search by a number
of well-known motoring identities from the
South Island whose assistance is greatly
appreciated. However, the more informa
tion that is obtained, the more t.he gaps of
information increase.

It would appear that there were three
cars in the Dunedin area during the period
mOst probably mid/late 20s Aeros fitted
with JAP motors. One, owned by Miehael
Haggitt in the early 50s, may have been an
earlier moclel, as other than for his name I
have been totally unable to obtain any his
tory of the car whatsoever.

The second car would have been unique
and noticeable at one stage. This car went to
lnvercargill in 1959 after a period in Otago
where it had been converted to a four
wheeler. Its fate after it journeyed further
south is not known.

The third car definitely spent a lot of its'



Dear Sir,
Would any of your readers have any

information on the medallion I have. The
inscription on the the back reads

"c'est SHELL aue jaime
De Dion Bouton 1905"
Yours etc,
Gay London
RD I
Matakohe

Dear Sir
I recently had an experience with some

faulty new vintage car parts from the
United Kingdom. On advice from the
British High Commissioner's office in
Wellington, I was toLd to contact the
International Section, Consumer Affairs,
Office of Fair Trade, Field House, 15
Bream Buildin o , London ECH.

They referred my enquiry to their office
in the particular area of my complaint. I
received replacement parts promptly from
the engineering firm I was in dispute with.

I hope this may help any members who
have had similar problems from Great
Britain.

Yours etc.,
Russell Mclvor.

Dear Sir
At Easter 1959 the South Canterbury

Branch became tbe first Branch of the club
to host a National Rally when 95 entrants
gathered in Timaru for the 2nd National
Rally. The first one had been run in Pictoll
the previous year under the auspices of the
Club's National Executive.

In 1999, the Branch will celebrate the
40th anniversary of this event during the
National South Island Rally in Timaru. It is
our intention to invite as many as possible
of those who participated in this event to
join us again and we are particulaly keen to
see aga.in as many of the same
driver/vehicle combinations as possible.

Regrettably a number of people are no
longer with us and many of the vehicles
haved moved to other owners both in New
Zealand and overseas. While we hope to
trace the people tracing these vehicles is a
lot harder.

If anyone now owns a vehicle that was at
this event we would love to see it brought
to Timaru again. In fact South Canterbury
has over the years hosted a number of
South Island and National Rallies induding
Veteran and Motorcycle Rallies. We hope
to make the 1999 event the most

memorable yet and we invite all prev,ious
contestants to join us again and extend an
invitation to new friends too.

Yours etc.,
Barry Bames
Rally Organiser.

AIRPORT
GATEWAY

MOTOR LODGE
45 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch 5.
Phone (03) 358-7093

Fax (03) 358-3654

O<tri,\1churchs newest motel
Units to suit all requirements 

familJ{ studio, business, e,xecutiue.
Only 2kms from ChlistchufCbAirpC1l1.
Close to McLeans Island Club Grounds

and a selection of Golf Courses.

Licensed Reslaumnt

SPECIAL RATES TO Vc.C. MEMBERS

Proprietors:
Errol and Kathryn Smith

Member V.e.e.

South Island Norton Owners Head
Out on the Highway in Search for

New Members
Stephen Smith first rode a Norton motorbike when he was

four years old. Today, 43 years on. he's the President of the
South Island Norton Owners Club,

But the year-old club has only II members so it's heading
out on the highway to search for more.

HA month ago we had a Norton Day where we invited
people to see what happens in the club. About 70 people
turned up but we need more bikers to joining to get the club
really going stTong," ays Smith.

The hri tchur 'h-based club recently received a Lion
Foundation grant of 2.000 to 'pend on advertising. posters
and newsletters to promote it'elf.

Lion foundation general manager Brian Corbett ays the
Foundation' policy was to give money at "gr' s roots" level
to organisations that traditionally didn't qURLiJy for assis
tance.

"If you have a Norton bike. then belonging to a club can
be a really good place to find bike parts which have been
quite hard to get since Nortons went out of production," says
Corbett.

Smith said British-made Norton bikes ranged in price
from $2,000 to $15,000. They are lighter, cheaper and less
common in New Zealand than the America Harley Davidson
bike. The South Island Norton Owners Club is one of only
two in the country; the other operates in the North Island.

Stephen Smith can be contacted on (03) 332-9847.
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Text: Ivor Wolseley Photos: Graham Wallace, Lee Orchard, Bruce Pidgeon

he ongms of the Balcairn
Sporting Trial can be traced to
the beginnings of motoring.
Two Victorian gentlemen, Brian

Underwood Lyle-Lyllle and Sir Henry
lsleworth Thwaites, wagered each other a
pint of their favourite brew that their
"motor" could climb the muddy bridle path
to the "Cock & Bull", a rustic pub at the
foot of the Chiltern Hills near the
Buckinghamshire/OxfordshiJe border. A
contemporary report found in the now
defunct motoring weekly "The South of
England Autocar" said that Sir Henry's
Arrol-Johnston won the wager. His
Scottish-built car, with its motor and trans
mission mounted a-midship, climbed the
bridle path with "one long upward surge"
while the Panhard-Levassor of Lyle-Lyllle,
featuring what we know today as the tradi
tional layout with the motor in the front,
followed by a gearbox, then shaft drive to
the rear wheels, was described as being of
a "startling different mechanical layout".
The writer musing over the future of the
motor-aut-in front layout, continued to
comment on the excellent start made by the
Panhard, although it seemed to lose traction
about one thLrd the way up, eventually
stopping at about half distance "with much
spinning of its wheels and flinging of mud
and flints into the air".

As interest grew in driving mOlar cars to
local pubs (spurred on no doubt, by the
thOlll1ht" of ~ free nint if the hrirlle nMh

vicinity were used to increase the diversity
and challenge of the competition. Soon the
tracks, paths and bridleways to the "Cock
& Pullet", 'The Goose & Ferret" and "The
Cripple's Arms" were all becoming
recognised hills or sections for regular
competitors.

As a result of this competition and the
thirst of the losers increasing, special cars
were produced to give an advantage in the
now tlourishing sport of hurling-your-car
up-a-muddy-track-to-win-a- pint. These

special cars were eventually divided into
two categories. Firstly, production cars
made for the sporting motorist, but not
specifically designed for trials, although
well-suited to the sport of trial ling. These
included HRG and MG, with the famous
"Cream-Cracker" team of PA and later TA
MGs being well known examples. The
second group of cars were special trials
cars and included the DeJlows, Sidney
AII~rrl's p~rlv "npcials anrl those huilt hv

specials were made with altered weight
distribution, that is with engines mounted
well back in the chassis and the driving
position even further back to attain
maximum grip. Other clever little devices
such as "fiddle-brakes" were used,
allowing each rear wheel to be separately
locked thus giving a competitive edge.

The sport however began to die as the
publicans endeavoured to increase sales,
hitherto confined to those few intrepid
souls who succeeded in scaling the heights.
The widespread gravelling and later sealing
of the paths and tnlcks to the pubs and the
provision of car parking areas meant that
more competitors were climbing or "clean
ing" the hills, and more pints were sold.
This pleased the pub owners, but many
motorists/triallists lost interest in the sani
tized version of the event and began to look
elsewhere for suitable tracks and paths.

Locally the Banks Peninsula Branch of
the VCC journeys annually to Fleming's
Farm, BaJcairn, to continue the sport. In
1997 the keenest enthusiasts commenced
the day with a cholesterol breakfast beside
the fire at the Sefton Hotel (a pub built on
the flat and therefore never the destination
for those keen triallists of the past). Those
not so keen, or those on high fibre diets and
watching theLr high-density lipo proteins,
gathered later and drove in convoy to
Fleming's Fann. There, nine tests with
similar challenges as those faced by our
forefather" in Mother Fn!7lanrl awaiterl.



Warner Mauger in the Austin 7, the Calder
Fia.t and the Calthorpe Minor, driven by
Bam MaJOr. The Chevrolet specials of John
Rogers & Jim Riley each managed to hurl
themselves up the bank but unfortunately,
although these vehicles looked the part,
they did not perform up to expectation,
even though Riley's Chev carried all the
scrap iron cleaned up from his garage floor
m an attempt to improve the weight distrib
ution. Glenda Smith managed to park the
Fargo sideways across the track at marker
2, thus demonstrating that the dreaded side
slip is alive and well in the 1990s. Murray
Smith's Plymouth 4 only managed 4 points,
hIS good run being upset by hitting the
marker peg and thus being declared off
course. Moore's Majority featured a flat
start on grass before a gentle arc to the
right, then a blast up a bulldozed track to a
gateway. The track had hard and soft sur
faces, but gradually steepened as the gate
way was approached. Such was the confi
dence of the organisers of the difficulty of a
perfect score that they left the gate at the

not only by superior driving, but by his
belated realisation that light cars can be dis
advantaged if overloaded - his points this
time being scored solo.
Moore's Majority & Donnybrooke:
These started side by side. Those in the left
lane wound their way up a picturesque,
leafy (later muddy) gully, avoiding pot
holes and cave-ins to score half marks. Full
marks were scored only by turning right
through 90 degrees and climbing the gul
ly's muddy, grassy slope. Another winning
effort by the blue MG, closely followed by

over a steep bank, down into a river terrace
with no other exit except a steep bank that
had to be climbed. If it hadn't been for the
tractor driven by Mike Crehan, this test
~ould have provided the source of many a
fme restoration discovery in years to come.
Most were brave and tried the test, with the
Calder & Croft teams once again scorino
highest points, with Craig Pidgeon in th~
Fiat 509s and Bain's Calthorpe achieving
cp(""nf'4 hiohpct R';I1n'C' nnintc nfPrp fY':Joinp~

back is not the ideal trials formula. George
Calder in the wooden bodied Fiat 50 I
shared joint highest points with the Croft
MG, both reaching 6 points before being
sucked down into the mire. The Brescia
Bugatti of Bruce Pidgeon, stopped at 5
when the differential began dragging on the
ground.
The Gauntlet: This was to have travelled a
slightly different course to that eventually
used. The change was forced by an almost
impassable river, laughingly called a dry
gully. ThiS test started by launching the car

Cooke didn't find the patches of good grip
and spun hIs wheels so that at marker 4, his
front wheels came to a standstill. Peter
Croft in the MG J2 with deflated tyres and
a full tank of some 13 gallons of carcino
genic, non-leaded fuel over his back wheels
achieved best points, 14, although still well
short of the maximum 20.
Scotland's Joy: This must have been
named after the porridge underlying the
grass. It looked simple enough, straight up
a gentle grass slope with no turns. The
Haycock Durant, a rare car in NZ, even
with a dickey seat full of VCC members
spun its one driving wheel and sank slowl;
into the mire at marker 3. The unfortunate
Richard Daglish, soon to retire from the
days activities, gained only one point, prov
mg to allassembled that V8 engines hung

Above: The Brescia Bugalli of BJ'L/{:e Pidgeon
stopped at 5 when the differential began
dragging on the ground.
Right: Glemlo Smith demonstrating that the
dreaded side slip is alive & well in the 1990s.

Opposite page: John Newell "bounces" his
way through Donnybrooke.
This page, right: scenes of carnage at The
Gaullllet. John Newel! prepares to be !Owed
OUI.

Far right: Craig Pidgeon hurls his Fiat up
Moore's Majority.

rain) via the sheep yards, giving those who
didn't have a dirty car a chance to start the
days test on an equal footing with those
who claim that they use their car -"no time
to spit and polish old chap". The test start
ed with a dash up a muddy slope which
offered some good grip in patches, before
levelling out and travelling down a formed
track, before swinging sharp right up a
grass bank to the end of the section. Points
were awarded, as in all tests, for the dis
tance travelled through the test before the
non-driven wheels stopped revolving, with
a maximum of twenty points being
achieved by "cleaning" the section. The
oldest car competing was Gavin Bain's
beautiful veteran light car, a 1913
Calthorpe Minor which, with a passenger,
was too under-powered to climb past mark
~r 3. Glenda Smith in the Fargo didn't go
tar at all coming last in this test. Not her
fault though, as her vehicle was designed
and purpose built to carry grand pianos, not
to dash up slippery slopes. Poor Neale



top closed. This time the Calder Fiat was
beaten by Mauger's Austin 7, but the best
effort was by Pidgeon in the Bugatti who
charged up to marker 18. It may have been
that he was just trying to impress the club
spresident Frank Renwick who had opted
to be his passenger for the day.
Ploughman's Lunch: The firsl test after
the triallists lunch. The afternoon sections
were reached by fording a river and driving
across two paddocks, one a test in itself
which kept the tractor and two four wheel
drives busy. Thjs test again began on grass,
but after some twenty yards it swept in a
right hand arc to join an S shaped track cut
into the hillside, ending up on a plateau.
This section was "cleared" by Mauger's
Austin 7, Croft's MG, Calder's Fiat,
Pidgeon's Bugatti, John Newell's Vauxhall
30-98, RiJey' s Chevrolet and Geoff Owen' s
supercharged MG J2. Several of these expe
rienced difficulty coming back down the

hill, but both Riley and Newell did their bit
for noxious weed control by clearing gorse
and broom from the side of the track. The
Trevor Timrns Singer 9 Special from
Dunec!in and Craig Pidgeon's Fiat 509s
both scored a creditable 19, which is more
than can be said for the four wheel drive that

organisers gave way to pressure from a few
craven competitors and re-rauied and
renamed it Plain Irishman. A short section
of tight manouvel;ng followed by a frontal
attack on 11 steep dead-end slope praved
that once again the small cars were best
suited to this type of motoring. Fiats per
formed well, although variably, with Craig
Pidgeon scoring 15 to the 12 scored by Paul
Kendrick from Blenbeim in his similar car.
Cattleclysm: The downfall of Croft in the
MG who had been the leader up until now.
This was by far the lowest scoring test, with
Owen's MG, the Wylie/McCracken Ford
A, Newell and his rear seated passenger
ballast, Major Kockupp with his team of
beautiful bouncers, Smith's Plymouth and
Robert Crawford in his delightful Sunbeam
14/40 (found on the banks of ihe Thames,
complete with a tree growing through it) all
only managed I point. Others that I will not
mention failed to score at all.

Mount Pisa: The final test was to be the
longest section of all, some 400-500 yards,
from it start on a grassy flat before a charge
along a track cut up a slightly meandering
gully and onto a plateau recently inhabited
by a herd of hippopotamus. The course
apparently crossed this puggy swamp and
up another gully to the top of a plateau.

balloon tyres, only resulted in an average
score.

The event closed as it had bcgun, with
competitors and spectators huddled around
thc fire at the Scfton Hotel where suitable
enscribed but alas! empty tankards were
awarded to the winners, George Calder
first overall, and to Peter Croft first in the
short wheel base class, with John Newell
being rewarded for highest score in the
long wheelbase class, not being the overall
winner.

For those who did not enter, or come
along as a spectator, your next opportunity
to bc part of the continuous history, which
all started with those two Victorian gentle
men, will be in early winter 1998. Are there
any veteran Arrol-Johnston's out there?

•

was sent up the hill to extract young Newell
from the undergrowth. An 8 score was all
that was achieved, a little surprising as was
the performance of the team
Wylie/McCracken in the Ford A Special
which would not go past halfway.
Wild Irishman: This was to have been the

Number II marker was at the top of the
hippopotamus swamp and nobody got any
further. Croft and Bruce Pidgeon managed
top equal points with the Newell family
30-98. The test showed the Fiat 50 Is length
of wheelbase and weight distribution are all
wrong when in tourer form, and even the

TOfl Left: MaJor KockufIfI with his learn 01'
beautiful bouncers.
Top rigll/: Trevor Timms & Wayne
Henderson Iackle MI Pisa.
Above lefi: Roberl Crawl'urd in his delightful
Sunbeam /4/40.
Above: George Calder, overall winner.



Back in 1955 a small group of people
with a mutual interest in the Model A Ford
formed an organisation to enhance their
enjoyment of the Model A. The name they
adopted was the Model A Restorer's Club
of Southern California, which seemed to
adequately describe the bounds of their
geographic area at the time.

With the publication of their illustrated
periodical, The Restorer the following
May, the confines of the Los Angeles basin
were breached and the organisation began
to take on a more National perspective. In
1957 the club was re-organised, incorporat
ed, and renamed The Model A Ford Club
of America (MAFCA), making provisions
for the affiliation of other Model A Clubs
as chapters of a national organisation.

The Club soon expanded to include
Model A enthusiasts outside the United
States, and to respond to the needs of special

history
interest and body style groups for their own
sub-organisations. Today MAFCA recognis
es over 300 national and international char
tered chapters with over 15,000 families.

From its humble beginnings, The Model
A Ford Club of America has grown to be
the largest antique car club in the world
devoted to a single model automobile. It
has, in co-operation with its sister Model A
organisation, the "Model A Restorer's
Club", published and continues to update
the most comprehensive guide available for
the authentic restoration of a single model
automobile, the "Model A Judging
Standards and Restoration Guidelines". In
the area of fashion, the authoriatative
source for appropriate original or reproduc
tion Model A era fashions can be found in
the MAFCA published "Model A Era
Fashion Guidelines". These two publica
tions along with The Restorer and other

documents published or supplied by
MAFCA, assist Model A enthusiasts in
maintaining our wonderful hobby, the
Model A Ford.

You can now belong to this Club which
has chapters throughout New Zealand by
contacting their appointed representative,
for more details and membership forms.
D.V. Thomason, 492 Main Road Hope,
R.D.l, Richmond, Nelson.
Ph/Fax: (03) 544-7826.

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLIES
PO Box 5369 Paoanui. Christchurch

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

Member

Goldies
Garage

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

Vintage, P. 11., P. W. & Classic Restoration

From start to the finished vehicle or just
repairs to component as required.

-

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPRO PARTS
'28-'48~

'OLD AUTO RUBBER'

'VJIUNlfGJIrA61'')
WIRING HARNESS

Attention Advertisers:
The deadline for bookings for our

December/January edition is
10 January, 1998.

GEORGE CALDER LIMITED
307 HOON HAY ROAD, CHRISTCHURCH

PH (03) 3385372 FAX (03) 338-5482

VINTAGE & CLASSIC
ENGINE PARTS

PISTONS &
VALVES

Dameo
Industries

Kingpin sets Engine Gaskets Gearbox gears
Suspension Pts. Steering Joints Crownwheel & Pinions
Spark Plugs Electrical t1ttings Wiper motors (Vac)
Engine bearings Shock absorbers Wheel cylinders & kits
Master cylinders & kits Shackles (pins & bushes) Ring gears & pinions
Rear Axles Water pumps & kits Clutch plates
Clutch covers Carburettors Fuel pumps & kits
Brake & clutch cables Pistons Steering box pts
Valves, springs, guides Speedo cables Ignition parts
Timing gears & chains Lenses Engine Mounts

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
on D ......., .. c:: • V __..I.o.l1 _ O .......... /W......, Inl'.:'\ 1"-" IIJIIIIf'1::t.

!Vlororcycle & Cor Wire
Wheel Repairs & Restorations

We Specialise In

• Custom Made Spokes • Speedway Wheels
Rim and Frame Lining • Wheel Budding & Truing

• Complete Wheel Restoitltion

Vintage - Classic - Modern
Craig & Debbie Hambling
Phone (06) 3SS -923 S
Day or Night - Palmerston North



mis face showed a considerable
degree of consternation. Only he
and the person who does his laun
dry will know for sure what the

effects were of my sudden manoeuvre.
Shifting back to his original position on the
seat we completed the V-turn and headed
for home. I was road-testing the Low 1910
Reo when the faux pas was committed; but
more about that later.

It's a car he loves to talk about and drive,
and naturally enough many people admire
it. Often during conversation they say
they'd like to own a similar veteran but
reckon the chances of finding one these
days are as remote as Seott Base. They're
likely to get a rather withering look and be
told "it can be done." And this is how it
came about.

At the end of the 1970's Murray Low
and the late Ray Disher were in deep mean
ingful discussion over an ale or three about
how to acquire a Veteran. MUITay was con
vinced that the way to ownership of the car
of his desires would be by him gathering up
bits and pieces over a lengthy period. A rel
atively robust single or twin American
machine would offer reliability, but more
importantly would be easier to find, and
Reo fitted the bill.

Murray was attracted by, and well aware
that Ransom Eli Olds, along with Ford and
Durant, charted the course on the American
auto industry during its development years.
This remarkable man born in 1864 was, by
the turn of the century, the first person to
have constructed automobiles powered by
steam, electricity and petrol. He is ensured
of immortality by his 190 I Curved Dash
model, but it was the model designed in
1904 that took Murray's fancy.

The project got underway in 1979 when
a twin cylinder crankcase, crankshaft, con
rod and piston appeared for sale in "Beaded
Wheels" in Hamilton. Soon after a com
plete twin cylinder engine and single cylin
der gearbox was located in Christchurch.
The die was cast but the problem was very
few of the model made between 1905 and
1910 ever came to New Zealand. Meeting

ehind
The Whee
1910 REO Model AD-
A gentleman's roadster

Text: Alastair jones. Photos: Bruce Button LPSNl



about Olds, was the catalyst for a trip to
Hershey Swapmeet to find the required
pieces of the jigsaw.

Although it was like looking for a needle
in a haystack a chance encounter with a fel
low at the swapmeet elicited a promise
from him to dig out the required bits on his
return home to Oregon. From him MUITay
received a chassis, front and back axles,
steering componentry, patterns for brackets
and even some lights the fellow had picked
up on his way home. More importantly, he
provided an address in Northern California
where there just happened to be a 1910
Gentleman's Roadster body, in pieces, suit
able for taking patterns off! In the middle
of all this the single cylinder gearbox from
Christchurch was swapped for the correct
one so the searching was over.

The restoration was reasonable straight
L"~_~.__ ...J _ •• ....L~ .. .. : ~_: __ 1

manufacturing fault in the back axle
required a deal of skill and ingenuity on the
part of Robert. Murray is quick to acknowl
edge that without his help the restoration
would not have gone so smoothly.

Since getting it on the road he has done
quite a few thousand miles with the only
problem being one with lubrication in the
early days. A cam driven oil pump de'livers
metered drops of oil to the top-side of the
piston skirt (remember is it horizontally
opposed). As the pistons drive towards
each other the oil is vaporised and the
droplets miraculously somehow work their
way through the hole in the big-end bearing
cap to do their work.

Well, that suffices as to how it came to
be standing in front of me. On first looking
at the car you cannot help but notice the
excellent bright red finish - a bit over the
top for me but it's not my car. Secondly,
there's the temptation to compare it with
something of the same age such as Peter
Holdaway's 1912 Wolseley tested recently
in Beaded Wheels. Olds was producing a 4
cylinder shaft drive model at the same time
for only $250 more than this car and that's
where the comparison should be. Horses
for courses.

The handbooks say, "hundreds of physi
cians and contractors have bought them" so
what were they confronted with? Well,
there's enough pedals to keep any organist
busy. Starting from the right there's the
handbrake which is pushed forward to acti
vate. "You boot it forward with your foot
when things get out of hand going down
hill," says Murray in response to my quizzi
cal look. Also on the right is the change
speed lever - back for low - forward for
high. Starting from the right on the floor is
the exhaust cutout pedal, then the
accelerator. On the left of the steering col
umn are the reverse pedal, foot transmis
sion brake and then lastly the foot decom
pression pedal.
I was now ready to start it.
Ensure decompressor is activated.
'R,:o<;ll,....h I1n~p.r rh':lCC1C !lnrl hn-n fup.1 An

Flood carburettor until you've melted a
dinner plate sized piece of tar-seal.

Attach crank-handle on driver's side and
suck in a couple of gobs full of mixture.

Ease crank-handle over one compression
and give it a good flick up.

Stagger quickly to the accelerator and
hopefully catch it as it fires.
My first attempt was successful and

whilst it wasn't as difficult as expected, I
wouldn't want to have an affair with any
woman capable of starting it. This car has
the benefit of modern petrol and improved
ignition so it might have been parked on the
odd hill or tow started by a horse in the
past.

Anyway it soon settled down to a
healthy chug while we warmed up. From
the driver's seat there was amazing visibil
ity but also a feeling of vulnerability. At a
low idle I pulled the change speed lever
back and then barely had the car starting
rolling before the lever was pushed forward
into top. It felt as if a big elastic band had
pulled us forward as there's an awful lot of
energy stored in that tlywheel. With a little
more throttle we were soon bounding along
at about 30 mph. No chain noise, very little
engine noise and a remarkably smooth ride.

The steering, however, is another mat
ter. For the first few miles I was all over the
road due to the extremely light and direct
steering and short wheelbase. I found that
by barely holding the wheel and not look
ing at the front of the car I managed to stay
on my side of the road. Murray reckons it
took about 1000 miles before he felt com
fortable enough to open it out to its maxi
mum of between 45-50 mph!

After quite a few miles he suggested we
turn around in front of a country hall a lit
tle further on and retrace our route. A cou
ple of minutes later he yelled, "Here's the
hall." Trouble is I'd forgotten it had recent
ly been shifted and I wasn't ready to do the
turning movement. Much too fast we hit the
parking area with me desperately trying to
find the foot-brake. Left foot braking does
n't come instinctively. I can report that the
car's stability is excellent but the passenger
was severely consternated!

On the homeward journey we decided to
test its hill-climbing ability which is such
that from Picton via Nelson and Lewis Pass
to Christchurch for the 50th it wasn't once
necessary to use low. It does indeed have
exceptional lugging power thanks to a large
long-stroke engine pulling a relatively light
weight. At the end of the road I had to do a
three-point turn. I trod on the reverse pedal;
nothing happened. Trod harder, nothing
happened. Trod with all my weight
until my foot was hurting plenty and we



Classic Carburettors
Specialist Restoration Service

Veteran, Vintage and Classic Carburettors and Fuel Pumps, 1906-1976, restored to factory specifications. Our
GUARAN7EED service available throughout Australasia. Manufacturers of many otherwise unobtainable parts.

Send your carburettor or fuel pump for an OBLIGA TJON FREE evaluation and restoration estimate now, to

94", track 56"
Front, half elliptic
Rear, full elliptic
33 x 4 detachable
hand, external contracting
on rear wheels
foot, transmission

Fuel consumption - 12/20mpg

gradually backed up. The culprit was a
build-up of oil on the friction material from
lack of recent use.

Going back down the hill the lack of
engine braking was evident which would
keep the driver on his toes and his right foot
twitching by the hand-brake lever.

To sum up, it is extremely easy to drive
thanks to the planetary gear transmission
and light steering. You'd have to be on your
mettle though for the first 50 miles or so
each time because it would be so easy to
screw up the braking. The adverti 'ing said
the model was being made available again
in 1910 because it was too good to discon
tinue, which was probably quite honest.
Murray has certainly made a delightful and
practical veteran out of a jigsaw puzzle. It
definitely can be done.
Specifications:
Engine Horizontally opposed

4]/," x 6" (3.49 litres)
Transmission 2 forward and reverse

planetary gears
Final Drive - Direct single chain

Classic Carburettors
18c Lochlarney Street

Beenleigh QLD 4207 Australia
Ph: 61-7-3807 1921 Fax: 61-7-3807 1929



•Top: Geoffrey and
Rosa/ie Mehrtens 1924
DI De/age in front of
Graeme & Kay
Shaskey. 1920 Essex
6A . parked at Benmore
Dam.
Midd/e:Lunch time stop
Q[ Hakataramea.
BOl!om: Some of the
cars at Benmore Hydro
Dam carlJark.

The last part of the
days run was through
to Omarama in the
lower McKenzie
Country to stay the
night. The tempera
ture dropped to -4"c, a
good frost overnight
but a glorious day fol
lowed with bright
sunshine with tops
covered in snow.

We had an enjoy
able evening meal

and prizes were won by the biggest family
group and BP Teddy Bears were given to
the smallest children on the tour. A compli
menta!)1 breakfast brought everyone togeth
er before we set off for home. All of us
would like to thank the two organisers of
the tour Wayne Henderson and Greg
McKenzie for another fun weekend in pre
1939 cars without hoods.

touring car with its many easy corners as
you race along the lake shore edge. At
Benmore Power Station twenty of us went
on a tour of the station which many had not
previously seen.

1I

We finally made the main road west of
Duntroon and sped along to the lunch
venue at Hakataramea Hotel for a Bistro
meal. The line up of mud splattered cars
proved we had achieved what we had come
for.

After lunch we detoured around the
north shore of Lake Aviemore and this road
gives the driver the joy of driving an open

ploughed through. From here the roads
were one way shingle in fine order and the
instructions were spot-on, bringing us out
high on the hills overlooking the Waitaki
River, what a vista.

T
- he very mention of the word

'Topless' conjures up all sorts
of ideas in most minds but for
three years Banks Peninsula

Branch of the VCC have organised a
Topless Tour in the
Otago area. Twenty
eight members from
Invercargill in the
South to Christchurch
in the North this year
assembled in Oamaru
with cars built before
1939 in touring car
form with the hoods
stowed in their covers.

The weather was
frosty with clear skies
for the two days, and
with the start being at your own time in the
old part of Oamaru. After a run along the
main street to collect our instructions at the
Highway BP station we motored South to
skirt the sea shore to Kakanui, then inland
to the Herbert Forest with its one-way shin
gle roads and hard to find/read road signs.
Eight of us missed a turning and continued
on climbing, opening gates, into a mud
soaked track which
made us turn around
and go looking for the
right road. All of this
took over one hour but
what fun with mud
flying everywhere!!

Shortly after this
the route took us
through a ford with a
good washing effect
on thp r~rs ~s thp\!



MARKETPLACE

VINTAGE TRUNKS as seen in Issue 201,
page 17. Leather trim, waterproof, stock size
or made to your measurement,~. Phone Allan
on (06)843.8088 to discuss your require
ments. Allan Jones Joinery, Napier.
Member.

PISTONS for Vintage and Classic engines.
Most models available in standard or over
sizes. Also pisrons can be made to special
dimensions. Contact George Calder, 307
Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch. Phone (03)
338-5372. Fax (03) 338-5482. Member.

MORRIS OXFORD. VERY RARE 1920
MODEL. One owner 40 years, recent
rebuild included original componentry
except on 19" wheels. Spares include full set
of new tyres etc. $23,500 ono. Phone John
(09) 625-8876, write 28 Baglcy St,
Auckland 1004. Mem.

3 Issues
(per issue)

$297.00
$154.00
$98.00
$55.00

Casual

$363.00
$198.00
$121.00
$65.00

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
I Column x 80mm
Price on application for covers and four colour process
All display rates quoted exclude G.S.T. and are for finished camera ready artwork
supplied. Artwork can be arranged at an extra charge.
Deadline for copy 10th of month preceding publication.
Beaded Wheels will consider articles of a technical nature for inclusion in its editorial
space. Beaded Wheels however regrets that it is not able to ofTer editorial space for
advertisements nor for the promotion of products.
BC<ldcd Wheels makes every dforl 1.0 ellsure no misle::lding c1aim~ arc made by advertisers. responsibility cannot be accepted by Beaded
Wheels or the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand for Ihe failure of any product or service 10 give satisfaction. Induf>ion of a producl or
service :-;hould not be construoo a$ endorsemeflt of it by Beaded Whe-.els or by [he Virllage Car Club.

Nu liability cnll be accepted for nOfl-appcarance of advcrti!>cmem~and lhe tex[ of nil advertiscl1lcOI.1O i~ s'ubject 10 lhe approval of Ihl,; editor
who reserves Ihe right 10 refu,,,c any advertisements which are not compatible wilh [he aims, objectives, and slandards of Beaded Wheels Or
lhe Vintage Car Club of New Zealand.
In accordance with the provisions of the HUlnan Rights Commission Acl 1977 Beaded Wheels 'viii not publish an)' a(h'crlisclllcnl
which indicales or could rcasomlbly be understood as inditaling an inlention 10 di'icriminate hy reason or sex, marital slatus,
religious Or ethical beliefs. Advertisers should take all care in drarlin~ .l,d\'erliscment~as Ihey could be held liable, a.~ well a~ the
m8~ozinc and the Club.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitation, classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces,
logos, blank lines and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact details.
Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65 words, or who require typography or
space, must apply display rates.
The advertising department reserves the right to edit or return classifieds not meeting the cri
teria.
Non Member': $16.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter IS cents per word to a
maximum of 65 words per advertisement.
Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $l2.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15
cents per word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be financial
and state their branch.
Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra.
Photo Ad in Box: $20.00 extra, enclose a clear photograph or slide and a S.A.E. if return
required.
Above rates apply for each advertisement. Advertisements should be typed or clearly
printed.
ENCLOSE PA YMENT
Cheques Payable to Beaded Wheels. Post to: Advertising, P.O. Box 13-140, Christchurch, to
arrive not later than 10th of month preceding publication.
DlSPLAY RATES

FOR SALE
1929 PLYMOUTH, 4 door sedan, restored,
tidy runs well, heaps of spares, requires very
little work before registration $7,000 ono.
1928 Hudson, Super Six Sedan. Requires
upholstery work and rechroming to complete
restoration. $7,000 ono. Phone (04) 527-8020.

MOTORCYCLE COLLECTION - photos
available. 1936 500cc Ivory Calthorpe
$10,000; 1937 350cc KSS Velocette $12,500;
1939 500cc Tiger 100 Triumph $12,000; 1926
500cc Model 18 Norton - make good race
bike $16,500. All units in very good rally con
dition. Partly restored 1921 Big four Norton
4hp, plus early Swallow Sidechair $6,000.
Make good combination unit will sell sepa
rate. Multi unit purchase some negotiation.
Phone (06) 755-1050.

1927 HUDSON ESSEX SUPER SIX 2 door
sedan stripped for restoration complete car
with numerous spares. Urgent sale, sad to sell
$3,500 ono. Phone Auckland (09) 535-6233.

FORD MODEL A 1930 4 DOOR TOWN
SEDAN, 70% complete needs total restora
tion or would make closed cab piCk-up.

NORTON iNTERNATIONAL (To full
Manx spec.) 1935. Very rare, 500ce, engine
stripped for inspection. Registered for road,
good condition, letter of origin from marque
registrar. Photo available. Phone (07) 847
3650.

1950 AUSTIN MO DEVON, partly
restored. Body good, interior to be finished,
phone to view. Also car manual Fiat, Austin
A40, Valiant Hemi, Honda Civic, Morris
Oxford, Wolseley and many more. Some are
owners manuals and others workshop manu
als. Phone (03) 352-9412.

1906 STAR 4 CYL TOURER. Travelled
under 200 miles since full restoration from a
very original car. POA. Contact John, phone
mo, R17_R'I 1'I mo, 41 h_'i'iQQ fwk,

NEW PARTS - EARLY ROOTES GROUP
Chrysler and other. Electrical and carb, some
bearing shells Rootes Group. Pair long trum
pet 6 volt air horns never fitted. External boot
hinges Rootes. Early Rootes service books. J.
Hibbs, Martinborough, (06) 306-9121
eveninos. Mem.

Mc6UINNESS
~ ~TfOOI.NG lTO.

Specialist dealer in
VINTAGE
CLASSICS

COllECTABLES

WN 568 5500
AlH WN 565 1726

Roy McGuinness
We can sell your car!

"THE CASTLE"
374 ]ackson Street,
Petone, Wellington

FORD MODEL T VETERAN 1918 C Cab.
Fitted out as milk delivery van, complete
with cream cans. Restored 8 years ago to
very high standard. $16,000 ono. Phone/Fax
Ino\ ,'J:A ,?,A"1 -r"f ...........



1937 OLDSMOBILE 6 CYLINDER. Full
motor rebuild. New paint and chrome. new
screen and rubbers. Tidy interior. Reg. &
WOF. Phone (0) 868-4480 nights. Mem.

ENGINE MOUNTS for Vintage, Classic and
Modern engines 1920-1986. Good stocks of
front, rear and gearbox mounts to suit most
makes of engine. Enquiries to Mechanical
Restorations and Vintage Spares (1980), P.O.
Box 15, Fordell, Phone/Fax (06) 342-7713.

1930 MODEL A SPORTS COUPE.
Rarely available. Fully restored from ground
up and just completed. Excellent condition
inside and out. maroon on black, buff hood.
Beautifully finished. Runs well. Reg. &
WOF. Drive with pride' $32,500.
Phone/Fax (03) 544-1448 or (025) 330-136.
Mem.

1937 AUSTIN 10/4 CAMBRIDGE
SALOON, fully restored from ground up.
Won 1995 VCC Colonial Cup. Looks like
new. Price $7,000. Contact Cora Prout, phone
(04) 528-7803.

1929 STUDEBAKER COMMANDER 8
SEDAN plus a nearly complete second car,
and trailer load of spares. Car is 6 wheel
equipped, with wire wheels and 6 new W/W
tyres. Panel beating has been started, new
motor (approx. $6,000 worth), all wood
graining done. Car is on the restoration reg
ister. Will make a manificent car for the
2000 rally. Price $8,500 negotiable. Phone
(06) 354-9133, fax (06) 354-9134, email:
chris-r@clear.net.nz

1939 STUDEBAKER COMMANDER
COUPE. Genuine 27,000 miles factory
radio, overdrive, hill holder, umestored.
Beautiful car $34,000 firm. Phone (06) 374
8151 ~v~ninps

1946 FORD V8 JAILBAR 3 TON
TRUCK, in excellent original condition.
Original tool kit and manual included,
always garaged, two owners. Reg. & WOF,
runs well, a collectors dream. Just drive with
pridc. ideal promotional vehicle. $9,000.
Phonc (025) 330-136 or (03) 544-1448.

BMW R60/5 MOTORCYCLE 1973 600CC,
flat-twin. Kick and electric start. Very tidy
condition. Reg. & WOF. $4,500 film. Would
consider swap for Indian 101 Scout or 30s/405
Indian. Phone Lindsay Wogan (03) 385-7086
(afh), (03) 337-7231 (work).

CHEVROLET ENGINE PARTS. All 4 &
6 cylinder models. New Pistons. Stainless
Valves, head Gaskets, Camshaft timing
gears and Bearings for post war engines.
Contact: George Calder, 307 Hoon Hay
Road, Christchurch, Phone (03) 338-5372,
Fax (03) 338-5482.

1915 FORD MODEL T ROADSTER in
excellent restored condition. Ruxtell 2 speed
diff. Rocky Mountain brakes, waterpump,
watts clutch etc. $26,000 ono. Phone/Fax
(09) 424-5080.

CHRYSLER CONVERTIBLE COUPE
1930 MODEL '70', in showroom condition.
Winner of the Todd Park restoration trophy
and had little use since. Contact owner for
further details. Phone/Fax (09) 378-0114
email: shares@xtra.co.nz

HUBCAPS - IF YOU HAVE a hubcap
problem contact me. I have produced skin
pressings for most cars between 1930 and
1940. These are top quality replicas. No
matter how rare the make of vehicle it is
possible to reproduce as original. For further
information phone Les Hayter (07)378.9230
or 025.485.994 or write to 18 Hindmarsh
nriv~ PO Rnx 7fi? T""nn Mf'm

ENGINE GASKETS for Veteran, Vintage,
Classic & Modern engines 19 J2-86. We have
over 2,000 headgaskets alone in stock to suit
most makes of engines. Top overhaul sets,
conversion gasket sets. full overhaul gasket
sets or loose gaskcts availablc. Enquiries to
Mechanical Restorations and Vintage Spares
(1980), P.O. Box 15, Fordell, Phone/Fax (06)
342-77 ]j

1928 PLYMOUTH 4 SEDAN restored
maroon and black, hydraulic brakes. 1928
reg plates. A lovely car $14,000 ono. Phone
(09) 434-6785. Mem.

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE. Royal
Enfield 1953 250cc. Reg. & WOF. $3,800
ono. Royal Enfield 1948 500cc Twin Port,
no registration, $4,000 ono. Royal Enfield
1951 350 Bullet, no registration $4,liOO ono.
Douglas 1924 belt drive, oleler restoration,
registered, 5>5,500. BSA 1950 500cc, excel
lent, rcg. & WOF $5,500. Phone (07) 868
9034.

CHEVROLET 1937/57 ncw hubcaps, repair
manuals $40, oil pumps 1955/67 valves pis
tons, gears, gaskets, tierod ends panels 51/52
Grille ends. Chev Ford 1937/52 wiper trans
missions. Chev Chrysler 1934/4R carb kits.
Buick Master 1922/60 front wheel bearings.
Holden EJ HX tailgates F bearers 1948/68
chassis. Austin A30 to A95 Mini 11/1300,
Morris rack panels king pins etc. Ford TQN
1938/47 new brake drums shackle hangers
kits. Gleesons Phone (06) 835-4154, Napier.

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? For all
your vintage wood work requirements, I can
reproduce your cars woodwork from origi
nal parts, patterns and photos. Model A
parts made to order, also Morris Traveller
Van Kits. N Rhodes, Furniture of
Distinction, Purakau Rd, Mal·ton. Ph
(06)327 .6164.

FORD 1938 8HP DARK GREEN. Original
condition throughout including paint work.
No rust. All original tools. 40,000 genuine
miles, 3 owners. Offers wanted. Phone
Rangiora (03) 313-4414.

1929 96A WHIPPET 2 door 4 runner in good
tidy condition $8,500. Phone (03) 686-0091.

1929 PLYMOUTH SEDAN -SELL OR
EXCHANGE. Restored, reliable, easy to
drive, original hydraulic brakes. An attrac
tive car with maroon exterior, grey velour
interior, wooden spoke wheels, and rear
moullled spare wheel. A recent valvegrind
used special hardened steel valves. $14,900
includes spare set new valves plus four new
tyres, will part exchange for 1969 Mustang
Sportsroof or similar). Phone (06) 758
4919, (06) 755-0900. Fax "Jeni" (06) 755-



AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

WOODEN WHEELS made for your
metalwork. Steam bent felloes, any shape
spokes. New beaded rims available in some
sizes.

3 CorrlJsh Pla(~e,

FeUding. New Zt:aland.
(6) 323-3995

AlHrs (6) 323-3868
Member of Manawalu V.C.C.
H.C.C.A. (NZ)

Vern Jensen

BSA GOLDEN FLASH 195 I 650cc twin.
Very tidy. had little use since restoration.
Motors well. $5,5DO. Contact Tim, phone (03)
313-3952 on work (021) 338-692.

MORRIS MINOR 1000. English import
approx. 1960, only 62,5DO milcs. Rust
removed, complete repaint. set of new
Michelin tyres. ~vlotor sweet as, leather uphol
stery in excellelll order. Needs carpet and fin
ishing. Complete spare 1962 car. Good
mechanieals, upholstery and tyres included.
$2,5DD ono. Phone (03) 488-1867.

FORD MODEL A 19304 DOOR SEDAN.
Complete and restoration well underway.
Motor going and new floor pan completed.
Body in excellent order. blasted and primed.
Woodwork good, doors and tank excellent.
Some new items included. S5,ODD ono. Phone
(D3) 488-1867. Dunedin. Mcm.

MAGNETO'S REWINDS, PARTS AND
SERVICE, all types, units bought and sold.
Contact Chris Slater, Coil Winding
Services, Hupenui RD, Greytown,
WAIRARAPA. Ph/Fax (06) 304-9466 or
(025) 433-834.

IS YOUR DISTRIBUTOR WORN??
We can repair and recalibrate distributors.
Work includes rebushing, building up shafts,
fitting sealed ball races. VACUUM
ADVANCE UNITS OVERHAULED, all
types. High quality finish, prompt service.
All work fully guaranteed. Enquiries to
Quality Rebuilds,S Fenhall St, Christchurch
8004. Ph/Fax Barry Emms (03) 342-5677.
Mem.

VALVES exhaust quality stainless for
Vintage cngines. Available in blank form
or machined to size required. Contact;
George Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road,
Christchurch. Phone (03) 338-5372, Fax
(03) 338-5482. Member.

PENR1TE OILS. We carry a full range from
Vintage to Modern Engines. Lubricants for
pre-1984 HD motorcycles, gearbox oi I for
Japanese 2 strokes. Full range of diff, steer-
ing box and gcarbox oils. Competitive
prices. Try us first. M.S. Coombes Ltd., 344
St. Asaph Street. Christchurch. Phone (03)
366-7463, Fax (D3) 366-7462.

1925 AUSTIN 12/4 ROADSTER. Rare
New Zealand assembled colonial body. wire
wheels with two spares. Aluminium body.
Dark green and black. Some spares avail
able. Good condition. Motors very well.
$20,000. PO Box 49. Maungatapere,
Northland. Phone(09) 434-7474. Mem.

ALBION GEARBOX THREE SPEED and
reverse believed 10 be out of a BSA $700,
1930 Indian Motorcycle News 24 pages of
history reprinted not photocopied $15, 1907
Ericsson telephone $400 firm, 28 Hinau
Street, Woburn (04) 566-9449.

1924 MAXWELL TOURER. Restored six
years. Dark red and black. New tonneau
cover. Some spares available motors very
well $15,000. Phonc (09) 434-7474. P.O.
Box 49. Maungatapcre. Northland. Member.

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN, VINTAGE, CLASSIC &
ODDBALL ENGINES.

We can supply piston scts for most makes
& models. All piston sets come complete

with rings & gudgeons. We have over 700
listings at competitive prices.

M S Coombes Ltd
344 St Asaph St, Christchurch

Ph (03) 366.7463, fax (03) 366.74()2

MODEL A 1930 TUDOR DELIVERY.
Excellent body on running chassis. Some new
patch panels. Body prepared for restoration.
Price reduced for quick sale - must gol
$5,375. Phonc (03) 388-801:\6.

MODEL A FORD, gearbox fully restored
and ready to install. Excellent condition.
$1,500. Enquiries welcome also sl1linless
steel exhaust syStems for sale and Model A
homs. Brochures and catalogues available.
Phone (03) 388-1316. Vintage wedding cars
for hire. Professional service - Book early for
Pearson's Vintage Cars For Weddings.
Cater for the Christchurch area only.
Ph. (03) 388- 13 16. Pearson's Model A Ford.

PRE-1914 TRIUMPH PARTS. Swap for 1910
bits any clutch-hub and rear frame parts espe
('i~lIv Anvthin<J ('onsirkrt>rl. ('ont"(~t Rri~n

HOOD IRONS, PARTS, REPAIRS, one-off
sets. Also lock scam tubes for USA vintage
and veteran cars or specials, since 1977.
Old parts can be traded on new sets. Write
with SAE to Garland Saunders, Hood Iron
Specialties,3 BuxlOn Rd, Wanganui.

1927 ARMSTRONG SIDDELEY, 18HP, Six
cylinder saloon. Very rare model. Good con
dition, many spares. Phone (06) 764-5D43 or
Fax (D6) 764-7464 also Armstrong Siddeley 4
cylinder motor gearbox, diff and radiator (plus
surround) approx mid 1920. Offers. Phone
(06) 764-5043 or Fax (06) 764-7464.

WIRE WHEELS 6 STUD HEAVY STYLE
19" with demountable split retaining rings,
suit Buick Marljuette ... Auburn Ror other sim
ilar hefty American metal. 1925/6 Chev rear
axle assembly complete, Dixie 4 cylinder
mag. Phone (03) 312-8844. Mem.

AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRAINING.
When restoring your cM there is only one
way 10 restore your metal window frames &
dashboard: metal woodgraining. For infor
mation and free quotes contact Alan
Markby. Ph (03)445.0988 or write to 11
Boyne Place, Cromwell. Mem.

WAIKATO VINTAGE TRACTOR &
MACHINER Y CLUB INC. Machinery
Memorabilia 1999. To be held at the
M0I1'insville Recreation Ground, March 13
14, 1999. Camping available for exhibitors
and families. Some powered sites. Inquiries to
Secretary, Angus Cunningham. RD 2,
Ohaupo. Phone (07) 825-2806.

DAIMLER CONQUEST, 1954. Very
good condition. Otago car. Repainted bur
gundy/ si Iver, engine 'completely over
hauled. $4,ODO ncg. Phone (09) 435-D971.

MORRIS MINOR 1951 First of the I-1ighlite
(July 1(51), last of side valve motor. Restored
1989 travelled 7,000 miles since, very tidy
good driving car. Many spares. $2,800. Phone
(06) 344-6749. Wanganui.

BARKER SPORTS SALOON COACH
WORK. Alloy on ash complete from rear of
bonnet back and with some filtings but
requires restoration. Removed from RR 20/25
hp but would suit large English car from
1930s. Also 2D/25 wheel and pair post-war
Lucas PI OOL headlamps. Offers. Phone (09)
846-0475.

1924 MODEL T TOURER. A good motoring
older restoration. Did the 50th no trouble.
Reconditioned spare engine and parts.
Ruckstell axle, speedometer etc. Rights to per
sonalised plates. A good one for the year
2DDO. $15,00D. Phone (03) 303-7230.

1937 DIAMOND T TRUCK MODEL 80 D,
flatdeck, excellent condition, no rust, ex
."trmp< R.Y\< Milk Tnlrk WhM', it wo.1h'J



BASKETCASE OR CHALLENGING
RESTORAnON? 1930 Model A Roadster.
Some rust but most parts there. Engine and
gearbox complete. Second chassis and cowl.
Under cover last ten years. Can deliver North
Island. Contact John, phone (025) 428-680.
Mastel1on. Mem.

FOR TENDER; 1968 MORRIS MINOR
Traveller 1098. Good condition. runs well.
Highest tender not necessarily accepted.
Tenders close 20/1/98. Phone (03) 303
6025.

VINTAGE ENAMEL & TIN ADVERTIS
ING SIGNS, pump globes, rare N.Z. num
ber plates, early AA material, car badges,
rarer oil bottles etc. Sales lists issued to reg
ular customers. (Serious collectors - write
for a sample copy). Entire collections pur
chased - excellent prices paid. Frequent
North & South Island trips. Feel free to call
when in Auckland. Howard Mitchell,
Auckland Collector's Centre, 282 POllsonby
Rd, Auckland. Phone (09) 376-6700.

FORD MODEL A 1930. Roadster pick-up,
unrestored, motor runs, + parts. $5,000. Phone
(03) 519-159.

SINGER 9 LE MANS 1934 2 SEATER
SPORTS. Requires complete rebuild. Most
parts there plus spares. Ideal car for the 2000
rally. $8,000. For further details contact Ron
Coleman. (09) 424-5170. Mem.

ROVER 1948 P3 MODEL, 6 cyl, garaged for
22 years, good body, sunshine roof, not run
ning but on restoration rcgister-$2,250, 1936
Morris 12hp saloon not running $1,250, 1939
Leyland Cub bus in good condition for
restoration $3,500, Autocar and Motor maga
zines, 275 issues 1937-59 offers? Phone (03)
332-0873 Christchurch.

1932 SINGER JUNIOR PORLOCK. Did
this car survive? English rego GX? NZ rego
203.285. Owned by my father G.V.McLeod
in the late 1940s. Last seen late 1960s - early
1970s in the Shirley area, Chch. Possibly I

I seen in chassis form on trailer behind
Holden ute heading east on Linwood Ave,
Chch, Dec 1979. Any info appreciated.
Keith McLeod. Phone(Fax (03) 332-6100
bus. Ph (03) 337-2433 home.

FREE FOR REMOVAL. 1957 Standard 10
must be gone by Mid Jan 98 or will be
dumped suitable restoration or good spares.
Need space for restoration of car to be used in
2000 rally. Phone (06) 754-6060. Mem.

1923 BUICK TOURING MODEL 35.
Restored inc engine body upholstery and top.
Complete, low miles since restoration. Lots of
good spares including original headlights
glasses, side & tail, starter, generator, hub
caps, tyres & tubes - to name a few. Further
details phone Eve (09) 434-3512.

PLYMOUTH SEDAN 1933. Body off
restoration. Receipts for over $20,000 on
bodywork, mechanicals, upholstery. Two
tone coffee & cream, 17" wire wheels. New
tyres, current WOF & Reg. $12,000 ono.
Wanted MGBGT Phone (09) 426-3932.

MUDGUARDS - BLANK ALLOY & STEEL
in 'C'section, ribbed and extra length from
$60. British Motorcycles and Spares, 9-1 I
L10yd St, Wellington. Ph (04) 384-88 I9.

1957 AJS 500cc TWIN 100% complete. 1962
Matchless CSR 650 90-95% complete. 1971
BSA 650 Lightning, complete, original and
running. 1971 Triumph 650 Tiger 80% com
plete. 1946 Matchless Frame. 1937 AJS 250
motor and gearbox. 1953 Matchless 350
motor and gearbox. Offers invited for all or
any of the above. Phone (09) 298-3522 or
write PO Box 209, Takanini, Auckland.

1924 MODEL T FORD ROADSTER
Complete ground up restoration. Travelled
only 400 miles since. Ruckslell axle,
Stewart speedometer kerosene side and rear
lights. Functional magneto. Fat man steeling
wheel, exhaust whistle, luggage carrier on
21" wheels. $21,000. Contact Brian
Heyward, phone (03) 355-8681, fax (03)
355-8692.

1949 MGY A This sports saloon has
travelled 98,000 miles and is in very good
condition. Repainted last year, most chrome
has been redone and much mechanical work
done. This is a good family car for vintage
rallying. Asking $ I5,000 neg, or will look at
a deal on an MGA or similar. Phone (06)
844-6553.

MG M TYPE 1930 850cc OHC. Running
gear complete and 'f, restored includes many
new parts 5 new lyres, king pins, piston, brake
linings, bearings, cables, hubcaps. $8,500.
House renovation forces sale. Contact Dion
Coleman, 1455 Whangaparaoa Rd,
Whangaparaoa, phone (09) 424-8836. Mem.

FOR SALE

1935 ASTON MARTIN MARK 2 SHORT CHASSIS SPORTS

This exquisite, extremely rare (only 61 ever built) vehicle
is a lovely original example with an interesting

documented history. (Chassis B5/550/S)
Powered by Aston Martin's own 11

/ 2 litre SOHC dry
sump engine, the car is fast, economical and a delight to
drive. Another toy in the toybox and a serious big hole in

the bank account means this car will be sold, so all
offers/trades on $145,000 will be considered.



1937 AUSTIN 10/4 CAMBRIDGE
SALOON, fully restored from ground up.
Won 1995 VCC Colonial Cup. Looks like
new. Price $7,000. Contact Cora Prout, phone
(04) 528-7803.

MORRIS R SPORTS ABOUT 1936.
Dismantled and with many new body panels
and spare parts. $2,500. Phonc (03) 3~3-21 13.

1935 STANDARD 10/12 SALOON. Major
restoration by professional. Ready for WOF
& Rcg. Uscful spares included. Offers about
$6,000 considered. Additional information
phone (03) 755-6673. A very good example
of care and attention.

WANTED

C.A.V STARTER. Model required is 5"
diameter, and has four terminals around
body. Any condition. Contact Roy
Southward, 16 Chanel Grove, Lowcr Hutt.
Phonc (04) 569-5728 or Fax (04) 569-2511.

OVERLAND MODEL 85 FRONT AXLE
complete if possible wanted should he approx
imatcly 1917. Also any veteran Metallurgique
parts or information. contact Craig Keenan, 9
Gainsborough St, Christchurch 2, phone (03)
338-0790. Mem.

CLASSIC CAR WANTED. early MG, Rilcy,
Singer or similar. Must be restored or in cxcel
lent condition. Preply to P.O.Box 498, Nelson.

VINTAGE OR PV BRITlSH, EUROPEAN
(American'l) sporting/touring two or four
seater - open car preferred. Must be tidy and
immediately useable. Riley, Alyis, Lagonda,
Sunbeam, Railton, Delage - What have you'?
Contnct Lindsay Wogan, phone (03) 385-7086
(evenings), (03) 337-7231 (work).

WARFORD AUXILIARY TRANSMISSION
for Ford Model AA truck. Also differential
worm & wheel gear for 1928-29 AA truck, AR
emergency brake lever complete, 4 speed AA
truck gear box or V8 truck box to 1935. Model
TT new beauty truck rims, any literature on AA
or AAC trucks. Manin Rooney C/o Postal
Centre, Oxford. Phone (03) 312-4090.

COMPETENT WOODWORKER REQUIRED
to bui Id tourer body frame for 1927 Rolls
Phantom Motorable Chassis. Must be able to
replicate exactly the original Barker barrel
sided body. Photos available. Screens, hood,
door handles, occasional seats all present. Car
ic in Allrlrl!lnd nl.H.' !I R~,rl<pr I"pnlic"-:l FAr ,-p.Fp-,·_

MOTO GUZZI AIRONE. Have you a
restored unrcstored or basket case that is SUr
plus and for sale' We could do a deal. Phone
Jeff BrY<lnt (03) 342-9290 or writc 363 Ryans
Rd, RD 6, Christchurch.

BENZ LARGE TYPE STEERING BOX.
Edwardian 1905 - 1918 platform mounting
preferred. (Drop arm exits box on lower
centreline) or boss mounting considered.
Reply to Bernard Biddlecombe, 7 Bannister
Place, Christchurch 5, phone/Fax (03) 351
5195. Mem.

MIRROR-WITH PACKARD ADVERTIS
ING LOGO and wooden frame wanted. Phone
toll l'ree on 0800 468 151.

WANTED ADDRESS OR PHONE NUM
BER OF anybody who owns a 1923 Buick 35
Tourer or body parts etc which I could get
information to help in the restoration of same.
Alex Gibson, 29 Pop Andrew Drive, Te Anau.
Ph Collect (03) 249-7468.

DODGE VICTORY SIX Ins SEDAN.
Speedo vacuum wiper unit, radiator badge,
manual book, Morris 8 Series E front and
baek bumpers to finish restoration. Phone
Hans (09) 827-7429. Mem.

FLAT CHROME AA BADGE WANTED
with "New Zealand" in wings on top for
"Wairarapa" or "N.!." or "Notth Island".
Will pay up 10 $75 each. SIMU badges
wanted with dark blue centre and white let
ters - especially "SC", "S", "N", "M". Will
pay $250 for good badges. Early RAC
badges wanted for Wairarapa, Hawkes Bay,
Tnranaki or Canterbury. Top prices paid.
Phone roll free 0800 468-151 .

WANTED ONE WHITE RUBBER TYRE.
Model T 30 x 3'/1 (or a pair) please. Contact
Rex, phone (09) 294-7794 evenings, memo

MORRIS 8 WANTED. Preferably <lbout 1935
South Island. Phone Paul (03) 215-7091
(home) or (03) 216-21 X9 (work).

WANTED FOR A 1927 TRIUMPH MODEL
W girder fork side tubes and lower strut, pri
mary chain cover 3nd front section frame.
Phone (09) 533-8050.

PETROL TANK WANTED FOR 1929 BSA
SLOPER also kick start lever for same 3
speed BSA gearbox. Needed to complete
restoration. Also any help with 1913 500cc
Humber restoration. Contact Don Faulkener
(DJ) 213-0626 collect. Mem.

WANTED FOR 1930 HUDSON. Rear
bumper complete, front bumper over riders
(small) small manifold between inner and car
burettor, inside roof light interior door and
window handles. Contact Col in. ohone (04)

BIG TREE ITEMS WANTED. Phone toll
free on 0800 468-151.

SMITH MOTOR WHEEL PARTS. for SW<lpS
I have: Corbin speedo head, Bosch 45° mag.,
Phillipson automatic governor pulley pre
WWI with hand book, Sturmey Archer 3
speed hub dismantled. Contact Pat Wood, 7
Maxwell Ave. Papaptoetoe, phone (09) 279
9360.

STEPNEY WHEEL WANTED;
buy/swap/loan or loan to copy. Whole or
parts, to fit 30 x 3';' beaded edgc rim. Needed
for participation in February McLcan
Commemoration evenl. Wellington to
Auckland, Contact John Wallis phone (03)
352-7465 evenings (mem).

1934 CHEVROLET MASTER motor com
plete or parts. Phone (03) 208-4007 or (03)
208-505 I. Mem.

JAWA MOTORCYCLE 350 TWIN pre 67.
Contact Bey, phone (025) 272-63 J9, (09) 429
0557. Mem.

WANTED CONVEX, flat chrome or square
AA badges "Life Member", "Veteran
Member", "Councillor" or other executive
positions in any province. Phone for price.
Square AA badges wanted for South
Canterbury & Wanganui. Will pay $45 in
good condition. Phone toll free 0800 468-151.

PAIR OF HEADLIGHTS COMPLETE - 11"
or 11';''' O.A. diameter wanted. Parabeam,
Twilight, Depress Beam, Twolite etc., vertic<ll
mounting complete with good reflectors &
glasses in reasonable order to suil 1927-1931
restoration also Headlamp glasses any make
10';''' O.A. Diameter have larger to swap.
Phone (03) 312-X844. Mem.

1910 TRIUMPH BITS, especially clutch hub
and associated frame parts. Also carrier and
double spring fork bUllress or parts. Have
other pre 1914 Triumph bits to swap. Contact
Brian Walker, phone/fax (03) 454-4569.

DELCO #41 STARTER GENERATOR
"clamp mounted" steering box Jacox. Phone
Gus Burke (03) 349-4413 or (03) 349-9207.

1939-1940 BUICK - OLDS - PONTIAC
4 door sedan right rear door pi liar wanted.
Allan, P.O. Box 3094, Richmond, Nelson.
Fax (03) 544-0813.

FN FOUR CYLINDER MOTORCYCLE
WANTED. Any condition or parts. No
response last time. Contact Peter Barnelt, 5
MapplelOn Ave, Christchurch 8005 or phone
(03) 359-7552. Mem.

WAJ'\JTED CROWN WHEEL & PINION OR
complete rear axle assembly for 1918
Chevrolet 490. Phone Sam Simpson, (03)
684-7179.

DELCO #41 STARTER-GENERATOR.
"Clamp mounted" steering box Jacox. Phone
Gus Burke (03) 349-4413 or (03) 349-9207.

WHIPPET 96 4 CYLINDER BLOCK or com
plete motor ur2.entlv reauired. Phone Clive



Ashburton Branch Annual Rally
January 25th 1998

for Entry forms contact:
Jim Alexander, Phone or Fax (03) 308-7025,

or write to P.O. Box 382, Ashburton.

150TH OTAGO

ANNIVERSARY
HILL CLIMB

Friday 6 February 1998

To be held on on of the best
sealed hills in the country.

Coast to Coast
6TH VETERAN TOUR

3-4 Jan uary 1998

Himatangi in the West
to

Napier in the East

2001 Model A
ODYSSEY

Are You One of the Lucky
People who Own a

Model A Ford?

Three Mile Hill
Open to pre 1960

VCC eligible vehicles
Interested? Contact the organiser:

Murray Ceorge
50 Beresford St, Dunedin

Phone (03) 476-2518

A non competitive social tour
with the emphasis on the

relaxed veteran comradeship
and motoring.

Organisers
Bryan & Lynn Thomas
P.O. Box 464, Fellding
Phone (06) 323-4101

Ir yes! You can register NOW and
be the envy or all other car

owners.
5th National Model A Ford Rally

Wanganui Easter 2001.
For Early Bird registration send

$10 to Rally Secretary,
5th National Model A Ford Rally,

P.O. Box 502, Wanganui.

PUKEKOHE SWAP MEET 1998
The 21 st Annual Vintage and Post Vintage Swap Meet

will be held at the

A & P SHOWGROUNDS, PUKEKOHE
28th FEBRUARY & 1st March, 1998

CAR SHOW SUNDAY
Organised by the Auckland Branch of the
Chevrolet Enthusiasts Club of t'J.Z. fine)

For information write: P.O. Box 76-376, Mdnukau City, Auckland
or phone:

Don (09) 233-4797 (Evening), Colin 025-798-171 (09) 299-6457 (Evening)
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Wednesday 15 April - Sunday 19 April 1998
The (Post) Easter South Island Rally for 1998

ENTRY FORM
in this issue

Easter Ral\)T
1998
LowerHutt
10 -13 April

Wellington Branch Vintage Car Club
invites you to

A rally full of variety and interest, including a visit to
Te Papa, the new Museum of New Zealand

Register your interest now with
Rally Secretary, Kerry Elton, 78 Messines Rd, Karori, Wellington

Tel. (04) 476 6890

CHRISTCHURCH
VETERAN WEEKEND

17/18 JANUARY 1998

The Vintage Car Club is
pleased to host a

SATURDAY PICNIC RUN
For All Pre 1919 Vehicles.

A relaxed day covering 25 miles.

The Veteran Car Club is hosting a
SUNDAY DISPLAY AND RALLY

For All One and Two Cylinder
Veterans. A large public

attendance is anticipated.
The weekends activities will

conclude with an evening meal.

Contact:
Peter Barnet! (03)359-7552 or
John Armiger (03)358-6533

~;.-<:;---~-~~-----==r\

1998 South Island Club Captains Tour
Tour assembles 15 Feb,

Hanmer Springs, North Canty.

The tour will depart Monday 16th and travel via the Rainbow Valley and from there to the
top of the South Island back down the West Coast and conclude at Twizel on Saturday 28th

February 1998.

There will be some back country motoring for those that like that type of motoring however
alternative routes will be available & you will still be able to meet up again in the evenings.

For Further Information Contact
Ian Ridd:phone (03) 218-7706 during working hours or 032197448 evenings

or write to 9- Avenal Street, Invercargill.



VETERAN RUN

Wellington to Auckland

To Celebrate the Arrival of
The First Car in

New Zealand

February 22nd - 28th 1998
Tour Organizer B. Birchall

17 Gill Crescent, Blockhouse Bay,
Auckland 7

Phone (09) 626-5878

Bay of Plenty Branch
NZVCC(lnc)..

Anniversary Rally
January 24-26, 1998

Faith Bible College, Welcome Bay
Rd, Tauranga.

Limited accomodation is available at the
venue through the rally secretary.

Entry flnns availablefrom

Rally Secretary, 8 Tui Place, Katikati

Phone (07) 5492007

ARE YOU INTERESTED
in a

TOUR OF U.S.A.
&

CANADA
Approximately three weeks

Leaving June/July 1998

Epcot Centre - New York Theatre
Calgary Stampede - Vintage Rally

(Keelona) - train journey to Vancouver
Alaskan Inland Passage Cruise

Boeing Aircraft factory - and more.
For more details about this escorted tour

- Contact Lionel Priest
p.a. Box 1354, Hastings, N.Z.

Hastings Racecourse, Prospect Road,
Hastings

31 January, 1998
from 8.00am

SWAP MEET
Organised by Hawkes Bay Branch VCC

Admission $3.00 Adults, Children FREE.
Sausage Sizzle and Refreshments

Available

For Information write to PO. Box 1036, Hastings.

VCC Wellington Branch

Biennial Motorcycle Rally
24 and 25 January 1998

Enter now for this event which is
being held in the Wellington area
over a choice of Touring or chal
lenge routes. If you've been before
you'll know what a great event we
run.
If you want to discover parts of
Wellington that even some
Wellingtonians haven't seen, con
tact the Rally Secretary, p.a. Box
43-109, Wainuiomata, for an
entry form.
Telephone (04) 564-6219.
Look forward to seeing you!

East Coast Rally
February 6th, 7th & 8th

Waitangi Day
Competitive Rally Friday

Scenic Coastal Tour
Saturday

Contact:
The Rally Secretary

Maureen Bond
22 Rata Ave. Edgecumbe or
Po. Box 2168, Whakatane

Phone 07 304 9165 or
073087128

WAIKATO CLASSIC

MOTORCYCLE
SWAPMEET

Covered Venue - Claudelands
Showgrounds, Heaphy Terrace,

Hamilton 26 April 1998.

Centre Hall
reservations available.

Enquiries

Phone (07) 827-4317.

SWAPMEET Bc COLLECTIBLES DAY
Levin Racecourse, Saturday 4th April, 1998

This day is primarily for vintage car buffs, but Hotrod, Classic Cars, Motorcycles, 4 wheel drive buyers
and sellers will all be there, along with all sorts of other collectibles. Fast Food outlets Tool

Sellers $6.00 per site. Covered sites $10.00. Open Friday 3rd April, for setup. Open 8am Saturday.
Admission $3 per person Family pass $5.
Encwiries: Alton Harrison (06) 362-6814
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VCC Branch
Reports

Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words!

Ashburton Les Bennett

Our opening run held recently and
organised by Rob and Diane Ross took the
28 vehicles on a quiet run to the Rakaia
Domain for a lunch stop followed by
roundabout route back to town to visit
Kerry Horrells collection of memorabilia
which includes a Harvard aircraft under
restoration Then a tour of Rob Ross's yard
and workshop took in Rob's latest projects
which includes a Chrysler 77 Rob is restor
ing for himself.

Our combined rally on the 19th October
had a good turn out of veterans.
Unfortunately not many vintage and no
commercial vehicles or motorcycles, which
this run was originally for. Hope this is not
a continuing trend.

However il was nice to see some of our
new members on this run and also to see
some different vehicles, such as the recent
ly purchased 1934 Austin 10 of Cecil and
Margery Allot and Ron Galletly's 1935
Chrysler convertible again.

The run took us around the Winchmore
and Lyndhurst areas. Always a nice drive in
the spring time to Lauriston and then to
"Sherwood" to the home of VCC members
Cliff and Cindy Begg. Cliff had his two
vintage Case tractors on display which cre
ated much interest. A short trip to
Ashburton then tinished the day, which had
become rather cold.

Our club night on the 16th October saw
us visit Auto Re torations. A very infor
mativ talk by Bruce Pidgeon foil wed by
a tour of the workshop. Thank you Bruce
for an excellent evening.

My spies tell me David Oakley is work
ing quietly on his Whippet truck. Alistair
Lobb has recently restored a little 1957
BMW Isetta as a fitting stablemate for his
Gogomobile. This Isetta he tells me has
26,000 miles on the clock, is a four-wheel
model and is powered by a 300cc BMW
motorcycle engine. Unfortunately soon
after restoration the engine had the misfor
tune to self-destruct and Alistair is now
waitin~ for parts to arrive from Germanv.

Dave Paterson who used to tell me he hated
vintage cars, (I nearly took my trade to
another service station), has done a remark
able about face and in the short time since
he sold his station has so far collected a
1940 Chev Truck (bought from your
scribe), two 1937 Chev sedans, a Ford
Prefect for wife Margaret and has just the
other day bought a 1938 Pontiac sedan. Not
bad! It has taken me thirty years to collect
less than that! As a panel beater by trade
with many years' experience it will not take
Dave too long to progress through that lot!

Auckland ,John Stokes

Recoveries: Bill Jongste is making
steady progress after suffering a very
unpleasant illness at the clubrooms recently.

Construction: Ron Jacob and Barry
Robel1 have installed a sprinkler system in
the new building.

Motorcycles: Pat Wood has restored a
1914 Wall Autowheel, which was appar
ently clipped to some bicycles and tested
in Fairfax Avenue at a recent motorcycle
section meeting. A neighbour offered Bob
Masters a very original and unrestored
1931 Rudge; he rode this on our Vintage
Muster.

Veterans: George Mihaljevich is fitting
the correct 24" beaded wheels to his 1913
Talbot "The Weta". This should give it
longer legs. Charlie Liddell's 1910
Hupmobile ex the Christchurch production
line is having refurbishment for the 1998
Wellington Auckland Centenary of the
Motor Vehicle in New Zealand tour. Paul
Fussey has been in Australia looking for
lamps for his 1913 Austin. The Renault
Charabanc has had a new kingpin titted to
keep the vehicle inspector happy.

Vintage: Dick Langridge has finished
his 192 I Silver Ghost Rolls ex Ron
Roycroft and ex Howick fire brigade. The
car has its original wooden artillery wheels,
which are unusual on a post-great war
Ghost. Bill Janes was responsible for much
of the body work. The initial New Zealand
owner was apparently a professor at Otago
University.

John Courtney's latest project is a 1919
Stutz, while Alan Allbon's 1925 works
tuned Austin 7 sports has had the chassis
stripped and the floorpan reassembled. The
woodwork is being started. David Batterton
is contemplating grafting some Whippet
bits into his 12/50 Alvis to make it go
faster. John Irvine has had the Thomson
Bennett magneto on the 1920 Bullnose
Morris fully rebuilt; the car is running
much better now.

P.V.: Alex Davidson has brought a
straight looking 1939 Studebaker
Commander out of Blenheim and Brian
Barclay has obtained a 1934 Plymouth
Roadster and is chasing its mechanicals.

Commercials: Graham McLean has sold
his 1942 Chev and is working on a 1938
Chev 1 '/2 ton tip truck. In the meantime he
saved a 1930-31 Willys Cl 0 I truck from
the scrap merchants. John Foote has sus
pended restoration of the 1936 Oldsmobile
truck to concentrate on two late thirties
REO Pickups.

the 1967 Chev Impala on a couple of rallies.
Bye for now.

Banks Peninsula hor MacVelo

Greetings! The Canterbury Branch
swapmeet saw the usual members wheel
ing, dealing and socialising.

The Topless Tour in August was Judged
a great event. Neil Kidd (Austin 7) being
judged the winner. Our Speed Weekend
went off without a hitch, the Ashley
Hillclimb Course being in its best condition
in years. The Pomeroy Trophy at Ruapuna
Raceway attracted a mammoth entry of 38
vehicles, ranging from Singer Nine to
Ferrari following the track section a road
run to a Country Tavern finished a splendid
afternoon.

Gossip: Earl Preston has come through
his recent surgery and is back to his old
self. Our Otago member Malcolm
MacMillan has sold his historic Ransley
Riley single-seater, after many years of fun,
to an Oamaru enthusiast. Brian Brown and
Doug Barnard are working together on their
two 2 litre Aston Martins, with Doug sourc
ing a radiator shell and louvres from the
UK. Clynt Inns has fired up his 12/50 Alvis
and driven it around the block on tempo
rary, Sankey wheels.

Geoft' Owen's 3-4 '/, litre Bentley has a
proper Bentley diff, replacing the Ford V8
bits which did the work for about 40 years.

Sorry folks - this has been very rushed.

Ba~' Of Plenty Gbld~'s G ..euyes

Peter Roberts organised the August mid
week run to Kaiaua to Banner's Theatre to
be entertained by none other than Chris
Powel on the Wurlitzer organ. Chris is one
of the world's top organists so our group
was privileged to hear him play. He is an
organist at the Blackpool Tower and was
back in New Zealand on tour. From there it
was to the well-known fish shop for lunch
before returning home.

September mid-week run started at the
Te Puke Vintage Auto Barn for a compli
mentary cup of tea and chat and to view
three magnificent scale models of Aero
engines built by Bill James. Ray Singleton
had then organised a trip for us to visit Mr
and Mrs Pendergrast's propel1y to view an
interesting collection of stationary engines.

Nellie and Noel Blain had an interesting
day planned for us for our October run tak
ing us first to the Kauri Packhouse to hear
about the packing of Avocados and Kiwi
Fruit. From there we moved on to see a
hydroponic garden and learn of the methods
used for vegetable growing mainly for sal
ads. Our day concluded with afternoon tea
at Heather and Bernie Will's lovely
garden overlooking Bowentown.

Once again our October meeting was in
the form of a small parts auction which was
quite hilarious. Good to see Don Gadsden
in good form again after his recent illness.
This year he had the help of Dave Ryan and
Jos Nagels as "Auctioneers". Between
these three fellows J think they could sell
ice cream to the Eskimo's.

Our.Anniyersarv Troohv Run organiseu.__~_



competing took us around the Waihi area,
having lunch at the beach reserve.

Several members took cars to the
Salvation Army Aspen Retirement Home
where some of the residents enjoyed a drive
back in time.On the restoration scene, Dick
Ashton has nearly completed his 1928
Buick Sport Roadster. Trevor Scown is
making good progress on his 1929 De Soto
while Wally Bullock has made a start on his
1928 Chrysler 52.

It was great to see Wally lelaca's 1924
Crossley 19.6 Tourer make its debut at
one of our recent runs. A magnificent
restoration.

The two photographs show Wally le/aea's car
liS retrieved from ROil Roycrofts collectioll
some 10 years ago to the finished restoratioll ill
October 1997.

Canterbury Tony Meeker

Due apologies for non availability of
copy for Beaded Wheels last issue. The
changeover of "scribes" was hampered due
to my writing arm being firmly anchored in
a post-operative sling.

A chronological summary of events past:
August 3rd - Winter Picnic scheduled.

Washout made rescheduling a week later a
great decision. The day was perfect; mem
bers turned out for this delightful spring
event in numbers and the Summit Road
Tour to Allandale Domain, then to visit
Lyttelton's fascinating historical icons,
made for a truly great day out. Some even
lingered to take their evening meal.

August 24th - High Tea, another well sup
ported event, which brings us together over a
pleasant social meal. after a modest run.

September 13th - Vintage Rally - An
important event on every Club calendar,
this year's Rally ended at Amberley
Domain where field tests were held. A
large entry list proved no problem to Pat &
Sharon Kennedy overall winners.

September 27th: Women Drivers' Rally.
Forty-two vehicles and a glorious spring
day got the "pistol packing mammas"
squirting everyone in their sights. Mounted
on the fire engine, their elevated position
caused chaos. This fun day was rounded off
with a QTe:lt meal at Cutler nark serveo un

November 9th Homestead Run - 140
vehicle entries attended this popular run
around four Canterbury homesteads,
including author Lady Barker's intriguing
homestead near Whitecliffs.

October 10-12 - Canterbury Branch
Swapmeet Display. Unequalled in New
Zealand, this major fundraising annual is a
huge challenge for its organisers, Allan
Pan'is and team. 1997 Swapmeet again
proved popular with the public, paI1icularly
on the second day, Saturday, when activity
threatened to top old records. Sunday was
more subdued. The new $5 charge for non
members (accompanying members) realised
useful revenue on Members Only Day,
Friday. The few problems encountered did
not detract from the lasting impression of a
highly successful weekend held in WaIm

sunny conditions and enjoyed by all.
Christmas is now close upon us, and

events listed again include Childrens
Christmas Picnic, the Night Trial and
Christmas Social. It is time to wish every
one a Merry Christmas and Happy, pros
perous New Year!.

Eastern Bay of Plenty Don Ashley

Season's Greetings to all. May 1998
treat you kindly and see you safely over
many miles of Vintage motoring.

Elaine and Ken Proffit set a local timed
run which was a good exercise of discipline
that one often comes across during inter
branch events. The newly presented month
ly trophy was won by Nobby and lean
Clarke who are relatively new immigrants
from Zimbabwe. Nobby was made an hon
orary Life Member of the equivalent of the
VCC organisation in Matabeleland just
prior to leaving there. He has since bought
a 1937 Morris 8, the same as Tom
Woodham's, colour and all. We also have
welcomed Phillipa and Doug Wilson, late
of Wellington and who 1 knew as Chief
Traffic Officer in Taupo while 1 lived there.
Doug brings with him a 1930 Essex which
will help bolster the numbers of older cars
on our register. He has sold his 1940
Vauxhall (pity).

Club Captain 10hn Sisson and Sylvia set
October's local run which happened on a
Sunday that brought some rare showers to
the Eastern Bay. Never-the-Iess everyone
had an enjoyable outing with some confu
sion over left and right, ending with after
noon tea at Ihe "Best of British" (lohns col
lection of Austins, MOITises, and the
Wolseley Hornet). The monthly trophy
went to Tom Needham and Lorolei Pollard.

Participating in the All British Rally to
Christchurch are Russell and Beverly Kar/
with their 1951 Morris Minor "Mushroom"
and Barry and 10 Wenham in their 1963
Bentley.

Pam and I had the pleasing experience
of contesting (successfully) in the "Journey
Through Time" King Country Rally in
early October. 1 rate it as one of the most
enjoyable rallies that we've been in. A
happy group from Waikato swelled the
numbers significantly. King Country are to
be congratulated on every part of their
organisation of the event which I personal-
L ..J L:~ .J~ LL

Gisborne Rodney Cla~ue

Our August club night visited one of the
local car painters for an informative
evening on the pros and cons of painting
your motor vehicle. Pretty high tech stuff
these days - gone is the old can of spraying
enamel and a tin of winter thinners; in its
place are two-pack mixes, heated painting
bays and two to three thousand bucks thank
you very much. We also saw the new-age
signwriting using computers, more high
tech stuff.

The August run consisted of a shed raid,
visiting Tony Bartlett's totally-original
33,000 mile been-in-the-family-since-new
1929 Model A Fodor, then on to fvan
English's to view the latest developments
on the Car/ton car. which is now back from
the paint shop and has had the top and cur
tains finished. The final call was to the
Douglas's, where their 1929 Dodge and
new member Brian Harvey's 1929
Hupmobile were on show. The Hupmobile
is back in Gisborne after many years in the
Auckland area. Allan Douglas also had on
display his collection of model aeroplanes
and related motors - very interesting.

The September run was a cunningly
ploued run by Tony Barlett which I under
stand had everyone bamboozled. His runs
don't get easier, or are we getting older?

The Link All-British car rally passed
through here just before Labour Weekend,
with an amazing assortment of makes and
models. Several members from this branch
took part in various sections of this rally.

Plans are well advanced for the visit of
the Eastern Bay of Plenty branch which
will have taken place by the time you read
this article. And talking of visits, Taranaki
ites are hereby warned of an impending
visit to their shores by an entourage from
this branch next year.

Not much on the restoration scene this
month, but as well as the Hupmobile men
tioned above another vehicle has been pur
chased from out of the district and brought
back home, this time Les and Vi Bartlett
(Tony's parents) have purchased the family
1916 Buick Tourer which they sold in its
original condition many years ago. Not
many families can boast that they have a set
of their forebears' original vehicles going
back to the early 20s, as well as the Model
A mentioned above, there is a 1929 Model
A Tourer and a 1929 Roadster Pickup has
just been completed. Now, where are those
motorbikes Les?

Gore AI.

Winter is over and some members lifted
the covers and participated in our opening
run on Sunday October 19. 1 fully intended
to take part but Citreena had other ideas and
blatantly refuse to leave the garage so 1
used the time to start on the long overdue
heart & lung transplant.

The only official club activity since last
report was the annual bus excursion to
Southland Clubs auction night on August
28. Sober driver Herbie Horrell bused all
there and back delivering most home to
their doors complete with their treasures.
nth""'1"'111i""" thg ,...Inl-. h", ... l-. ..... ~ : .... C~.:_ ....... c



the winter months going by the number of
reports in Wiper.

Hawkes Bay Wayne Clark

Barbie and Jim Speers with a vanload of
mates shot through recently to see The
Phantom of the Opera. They had tickets for
the Saturday matinee, only problem was on
Friday night the Taupo Road, Wairoa
Road, Taihape and Desert Roads were all
closed, so the only option was via Taranaki.
Thus 14 hours later they made Auckland,
somewhat weary but the show was well
worth the effort.

Maxine recently locked her keys in her
car at the clubrooms and was busy trying to
unlock the door with a knife when it was
pointed out that the back door was already
unlocked. Something must run in the fami
ly, as Ross couldn't work out why the club
typewriter wouldn't work - it helps to plug
it in.

Several members turned out for an after
noon run clad in boxer shorts of various
sizes and form. Barbie and Jim organised
the action and thus Tuku's Boxer Short
Run went off successfully.

Coming up shortly is Safari followed by
Homestead and Veteran Rallies later in
November. Sorry about the short article 
lots to do. Happy motoring.

Horo\\ henua Ajay

We have some very interesting vehicles
currently under restoration Les Adlam can
see the end in sight for his 191 I Model 51
Overland. Recent acquisition of a good
gear-box to replace the ones he had with
cracked casings is a major breakthrough.
His skill and resourcefulness has been test
ed to the limit as Overland parts seem to
differ greatly even in similar models. It
only remains for the upholstery fitting of
body to chassis and painting of mudguards
to do. Les may well have to c,ury a step
ladder to get aboard but it all contributes to
creating a most impressive vehicle. Jeff
Fox is the other lucky owner having recent
ly got his hands on a 1930 2 door Deluxe
Ford Phaeton. It arrived from Argentina
about 19 months ago complete with all the
de luxe peliod fittings even to a speedo cal
ibrated in kilometers! The production fig
ures quote 6175 for this particular model so
he has something quite rare. The construc
tion of his rather large shed/workshop will
no doubt hasten somewhat so he can get to
work ASAP on the A. Murray Low's 14/40
Vauxhall is on the road and has a WOF and
is in better shape than he is since his recent
top and bottom end overhaul but he's com
ing right fast now. Safe motoring.

\lalla\\atu Dallas Denh~

The Manawatu branch display in the
local motor show on the weekend of 20th
and 21st September won 3rd Prize and
Barry Hoffman's 1939 Studebaker
Commander was 2nd Best Car in Show.
The theme was "Get In The Picture" with
large wooden picture frames around the
cars. A good team effort that paid dividends.

Rally" for the branch. Those entrants who
were lost and disorientated perhaps will
hope it will be the last!! However, most
grasped the concept and enjoyed the day.
Outright winners were Shona and Peter
Nightingale with double the score of the
2nd equal place-getters who were Barry
and Dorothy Thorns and Morrie Holland
and crew. Motoring out for the first time
was Trevor and Sandy Hardy's 1925
Chrysler. This car has two doors and has
the "Fat Man" steering wheel that lifts up to
let the seat fold further forward for easier
access to the back. A lovely restoration.

The Swapmeet has come and gone.
Although heavy rain was forecast it didn't
eventuate and many smiling faces were
seen carrying away their treasures. Thanks
go to the retiring organiser, Colin Anderson
who has done an excellent job for the past
seven years.

The Manawatu Veteran Rally was a
great success thanks to organiser Rob and
Pat Knight. The run was based in Marton
with short and long routes. There were 21
entries including four motorcycles. Gentle
rolling country and good roads made for
wonderful motoring. Lunch was held at the
property of Douglas and Jocelyn Duncan at
Flockhart with the added bonus of a stroll
through the beautiful garden. Although this
is essentially a non-competitive run there
were some fun competitions, eg; Guess the
weight of the vehicle and occupants then
drive into the nearby transport yard to be
weighed on the weigh-bridge. There was
the best poker hand, oldest vehicle and hard
luck. A great day out and a meal at the
Sanson Hotel, topped off the day.

\'Iarlborough Paul Kendrick

Now that the warmer weather has
arrived, activity with Vintage events has
also increased.

A large contingent auended the
Canterbury swap meet, with a few treasures
found, as well as many contacts old and
new made.

Labour weekend in the Top of the South
was extremely busy with the Link All
British Car Rally passing through. Some
locals joining in with the 300 entrants on
their way to Christchurch.

Nelson Branch hosted their Bi-annual
rally, with numerous locals heading across
the hill to participate.

Local branch activities centered on the
popular Shiny Parts Auction, with the
Reverend Trevor Harris, lightening the
pockets of club members with his custom
ary wit and charm.

Warrant of Fitness afternoon was
extremely well suppOltecl, with members
and W31Tant of Fitness Staff ensuring all
vehicles came up to scratch.

Fourteen Vintages headed south to
Kaikoura for the opening run.

Garage work sees Tris and Helen
Winstanley nearly ready to celebrate the
completion of the 1911 Brush, painted and
upholstered a further resetting of the motor
will see them motoring.

Rae Fairweather's 1930 Hotchkiss now
sports a new hood with associated acces-

to do another! He says it was harder than
building the body. Congratulations to both
on a job well done.

Northland Donna Nobilo

Who would think that there are at least
25 different routes from Whangarei to
Taipa? Our infamous Far NOIth Tour is on
again, a quarter of a century old.

Our wheels both two and four, have
been rolling all round the country. Four
motorcycle members attended the Taranaki
Branch Rubber Duckie Rally in September
with Donna Jones and Donald Garden
doing weU in their respective classes.
Several of our members are, at the time of
writing, heading south to join the Link
British Car Rally.

Catherine and Eddie Yakich's Fathers
Day Frolic was attended by some thirteen
cars for a run to the old Waipoua Lodge
near the Kauri Forest. Here the "Mul11s"
shouted Father to a delicious smorgasbord
which included smoked Ostrich meat and
Ostrich Pate' with Macadamia sauce! For
aftemoon tea we motored cross-country
towards Whangarei to visit an Ostrich Farm
where we were able to view our previous
lunch 'on the hoof', so to speak.

Our Annual Clark Cup was set by
Ronald and Christine Garden and took in
some of Northlands great scenery around
the Tutukaka Coast. The run was won by
George and Joyce Young.

Ten Northland cars joined Wellsford
and Far North Branch members on Jack
Algie's Rawene Ramble in October. A
most enjoyable rally, with a difference, it
celtainly pays to think laterally on this one
and leave your serious face at home.
Unfortunately I left my brains at home too,
but never mind, thanks for the prize and a
great day, Jack.

Well it's nearly silly season again. Take
care on the roads and best wishes to you all.

;\ojorth Otago Gerald Lynch-Blosse

Our rally held on the 5th October was
well attended. A forty mile run over some
wonderful countryside on a perfect spring
day - what could be better! The run finished
with aftel1loon tea in the Oamaru gardens
and we later gathered at our home for a
potluck dinner. A great success and a good
start for the season. Our next outing will be
a garden tour on September 9th. Our big
one is the Windsor Rally in December.
Planning is well in hand and this year we
will finish our rally at Pen-Y-Bryn for a
tour of the homestead, afternoon tea and
prize giving. We're looking forward to
receiving your entries.

North Shore Gaylene Cullen

Another potluck dinner was held in
August and was a great success with an
amazing variety of foods. Great discussion
was heard about the favourite car in each
family either vintage or modern.

Next morning dawned brilliantly fine
for the monthly rally with 15 cars graceful
ly touring around Bays. Milford and
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shown the land on which our clubrooms
used to be. This is now a large carpark for
the locals in Devonport.

From there we motored on to Bayswater
to look at the new Marina and it brought
back a few memories for some of us who
used to go to Auckland by feo'y before the
Harbour Bridge was built.

After leaving Bayswater we made our
way back to Glenfield to look at one of our
club members workshop where lots of hard
work is being done to bring the old cars
back to their once new state.

After weeks of rain it was a bonus to get
a fine weekend on Chairman Len
Woodgate's Spring Splendour Tour 20-21
September. It took us on a southeasterly
direction heading for Tauranga with some
very interesting stops. First break was at
Kaiaua (Clevedon) then on to the Waikino
Historic Railway for lunch on the stream
train that took us to Waihi and back.

As we headed further south we called
into the Katikati bird gardens, where there
were lots of different species of birds, some
friendly and tame enough to feed.

M0I10n Estate vineyards had a few sales
for the evening entertainment at the
Romsley Gardens Tea Room and Motor
Museum, who gave us wonderful hospitali
ty and a good home cooked dinner.

Next day on the way home we spent
some time at the Tauranga Historic Village,
then on to the Kaimai Woolshed and Flower
Barn for lunch. As we returned to Auckland
the weather changed back to rain, but after
such a good weekend it didn't matter. Thank
you Len and Joy for another superb tour.

Planning is on target for the All
American Car Show on 30th November.

Otago Oily Laytham

The Veteran and Commercial combined
rally held on 7 September was notable for
the complete absence of veteran vehicles
apart from commercials. To cater for these
vehicles, which are often not very suitable
for long distance events, the organiser,
Kathy Rice and her helpers had planned a
roundabout route through the city and envi
rons. There was a ' mountain section" for
the adventurous which LOok thOSe bold
enough to the ummjt of Mt Cargill, 676m,
wheTe Merv Thomson took photos. The run
ended at the Otago Mu cum for afternoon
tea and awards after which entrants look a
group tour through "Discovery World" also
at the museum, too. The Overall Winner
was lan Chittock from Gore with his veter
an Ford T truck.

Over the week nd of 4-5 October, the
26th Motorcycle Dunvegan Rally was con
ducted, departing as usual from the hi toric
Dunedin Railway Station on Saturday
morning. The route took them to Naseby
for lunch. then to St Bathans and the well
known Vu1can HoteL From there, two pos
sible routes took them to Cromwell. For the
adventurous. there was the Thomsons
Gorge "road" from Omakau to Tanas,
made more adventurou by recent rain or
the main road tarsealed route via
Alexandra. Saturday night was spent at
Cromwell and the xetulll route wa al 0

Overall winner was Peter Cooper of
Auckland on his 1937 Rudge Ulster, his
mount also being adjudged Riders' Choice.
The Mr Dunvegan Trophy went to Bob
Bruce of Christchurch, the Age - Mileage
Trophy to Ray Shearman, Christchurch and
the Hard Luck Trophy to that well - known
Christchurch rider, Bruce Pidgeon - for the
second year running! The Dunvegan tradi
tion appears to continue to be in good hands.

Rotorua J)oug Green

Well rally time is here again and it will
be interesting to see the new cars coming
out of the garages etc., some new, some old
but most will be out and ready to go.

The major restoration going on in
Rotorua branch is Ralph Riseley's Jaguar
which has been completely stripped right
down to the last nut and bolt, body dipped,
stripped and primed ready for panel work.
The rust is very minimal and will not take
very long to repair.

I have seen the chassis with everything
in its place, complete with engine. Ralph
has done everything himself, even made the
leather gaiters for his springs as per factory.
Ralph has done a beautiful job and I will be
keen to see it on the road. By the way Ralph
has set a time for completion - yes - 2000
Rally. Hamilton.

A couple of cars have set out on the all
British Rally to Christchurch. Frank and
Janice Maxwell in their Austin Sheerline.
also Bob and Jackie Mowbray in their
Jaguar. Graham Paige has now got his
engine out after using an Australian oil
additive in the sump. The additive had a
metal property, which actively filters out
and built up the crank ancl gudgeons, thus
seizing the engine to a stop. After new bear
ing pistons etc the car will be back to her
former self and ready for the season, so be
Wlli'y of oil additives and the people selling
them. I was talked into it and it only lasted
485 miles after adding the oil.

Happy motoring.

South ('anterhlJr~ n,l\e Warhm

Our night trial was held on 6th
September with a tour of various back
roads to the south of Timaru. There is usu
ally much hilarity on these trials and a
social hour at the clubrooms topped this off.
Also on the 6th, the Heritage Trails were
opened by the Governor General and our
Branch was invited to display our cars.
Unfortunately it wasn't publicised very
widely and together with a cold day it saw
a very small public turn out.

On the 27th the Piazza was officially
opened by the Mayor ancl once again the
Branch obliged with a car display, this time
attracting a much better turn out and better
weather made for a very successful day.

Our opening run started with a display of
cars on the wharf to welcome the
Wellington Zoo miniature train which was
donated by the Wellington Lions Club to
Timaru. This attracted a large crowd and
after speeches we proceeded on our rally.
The route followed the Pioneer Heritage
~..h:l "' .... ,1 !. A.t.... f" ...,.. tl,~ ''1r~.;. h: ......""~ ...."n..

ing country with great views to the historic
Kakahu School which was built in 1884.
After making a U-turn the trail continued
on past the Kakahu Lime Kiln (1881) to
Pleasant Valley and St. Annes Church
(1865). The last leg of the trail took us to
the Talbot Forest on the edge of Getaldine
where lunch was partaken but not before a
team of us pushed a large Buick out of soft
ground in which it had become bogged.
This was a 1110st interesting rally through
great country.

Southland Oave Harris

The Branch Annual Auction was held at
the August meeting and attracted an excel
lent turnout, including the usual visitors
from Gore Branch who came by chartered
bus. (South land will retulll the compliment
at the end of October). Local icon Bill Todd
was the guest auctioneer for the evening.
Auction takings exceeded the bar takings,
making it a good fundraiser for the Branch.

The first event for the spring was the
opening run, a non-competitive jaunt to
Centre Bush for afternoon tea. A turnout of
twenty-two cars and one motorcycle made
for a good day. Bill Skeggs had his newly
restored 1951 Jensen bodied Austin A40
sports out for its first club lUn. This car was
restored in just two years. but is a good
restoration.

The only other recent event was the
Round the Takis motorcycle run to Te
Anau. This saw a turnout of twenty-one rid
ers plus backup vehicle. On Saturday the
bikes travelled to Te Anau around the
South Coast to Tuatapere and on to Te
Anau for the night. Sunday saw the bikes
return to Invercargill via Mossburn.
Saturday dinner and Sunday breakfast were
provided at the Fire Station. There were
some dramas on Sunday morning with mis
placed keys, some riders a little worse for
wear and further down the road one had the
misfortune to come unstuck, luckily with
out significant damage to man or machine.

South Otago Bill Cross

South Otago Branch members have been
busy laying the foundations to the new
extensions to the club rooms at Crown
Street, Balclutha. The Topless Tour organ
ised by the Banks Peni.nsula Branch on the
23rd August was attended by Margaret and
Angus Katon driving their ]929 De Soto K
Espandol.

Angus tells of an interesting rally route
leaving the historic precincts of Oamaru
and to Omarama via the Kakanui's and the
wonderful mountainous country. After a
night at Omarama, the Katon's had a
leisurely drive back to Balclutha through
Queenstown and Gore.

On the 7th September Maureen and Bill
Cross driving their 1957 International
ASllO, attended the Otago Branch
Commercial Rally in Dunedin, along with
Jim Beeby and Joan Davey in the 1937
Austin Seven Ruby. The Austin's first
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The Austin Ruby is now working towards
the Blossom Festival Rally at Alexandra.
This early spring rally in Dunedin is always
a pleasure to attend, a good run around the
suburbs of Dunedin in lovely spring weather.

The Alexandra Blossom Festival was
also attended by Percy Burrows and
Margaret and Doug Hayman, both in their
1928 Plymouth.

Dming September an interesting time
was spent with Jim Leonard, grandson of
Leonard Brothers, well known contractors
of South Otago in the days of the traction
engine and later into motor lorries. The two
photos shown are of Leonard Brothers early
Leyland and a 1930s International. Perhaps
some readers could put a date to the
Leyland model.

These were the days when the local
county councils imposed fees and weight
restrictions on lorries.

The Bruce County Council (Milton area)
in 1919 set a fee of two pounds ($4) per
annum for traction engines used for chaff
cutting and com thrashing and a fee of three
pounds ($6) if over 8 tons. As late as 1931
Somervilles Transport, Leonard Brothers
and Joe Bowers were applying to the coun
cil to consider modifications to the classifi
cation of heavy lorries on the roads.

Long discussions took place in the mid
1930's when it was claimed that the new
English lon'ies could avoid overloading and
carry a payable load.

Club Captain Stuart Milne organised a
successful opening run on Sunday 12th
October leaving the Branch Rooms at
Crown Street, Balclutha and travelling
via Glenoamaru, Cannibal Bay, the
Owaka Museum, and Jack Knight's
Morris restoration to finish with aftemoon
tea at Pounawea.

Fourteen members and their families took
advantage of the trip which included seven
vintage vehicles made of, Phil Sell (1937
Morris), Gordon Storer (1937 Ford Y), Jim
Beeby (1937 Austin Seven Ruby), Doug
Hayman (1928 Plymouth), Peter Umfreville
(Vauxhall), John Souness (1954 Citroen)

Taranaki Colin Johnston

Five new members have recently joined
our branch and a very warm welcome
is extended to the following people and
their families.

Ben Julian has a 1951 Citroen Ll5 and
Model A. Geoffrey Blackbourne is restor
ing a 1925 Dodge Tourer. Patrick Stieller
owns a 1937 Chev truck and for restoration
has a 1939 Dodge sedan. Noel Thompson
has a 1947 Ford Bonus. Arthur Whittaker
has two very nicely restored Austin 7, 1935
and 1936 and Tom Macey a prospective
member has a 1927 Bullnose Morris
Oxford Roadster. Just shows there are still
people out there with cars that are interest
ed in our club.

Our 1997 Rubbie Duckie Motorcycle
Rally has now been held and again in
pelfect sunny weather. Sixty-eight entries
were received this year and it turned out to
be a great success mainly due to the
excellent committee who worked hard to
maintain a high standard. The results were:
First Vintage - Neville Olsen, Auckland;
First Post Vintage - Paul Tomlin,
Auckland; First Post War - Glen Bright,
Auckland; First Combination - Peter
Alderdice and Jody Tomlin, Auckland;
Overall Winner - Glen Bright, Auckland.
What happened to our Taranaki entrants 
well they had a real good time and will be
looking forward to next years run.

Ron and Margaret Ingram of Hawera
have invested in an Austin car and we also
visited the sheds housing Bruce Sirnkins
latest vehicles - the 1923 Buick before
restoration starts and then to look at the fin
ished 1939 Chevrolet Coupe. This car will
certainly be an asset to our club.

At our September club night Graham
Moody, the Taranaki Regional Road Safety
Co-Ordinator, treated us to an informative
and entertaining talk. He spoke on the defi
nition of road signs and the catches in local
flows. Also on Transit New Zealand's
plans for Taranaki roads and the formula
used to define road black spots.

The A.F.S. Ambulance was here in
Taranaki from 7th - 12th October. It was a
static display at New Plymouth Centre
City. A lot of people took the opportunity to
have a close look at this rare vehicle and
was a real crowd stopper.

Two local runs have been held and they
were very well attended. Our annual Brick
Run had eighteen entries and was won
again by Brian Spragg. The Waitara Lions
Fun Run was organised by Harry and
Pauline Davy and was held in very blustery
and wet weather conditions but had a
good turn out. It was won by Steven
and Veronica Oliver. Congratulations to
all winners.

Taupo .Jack Hindess

Stage Two of the c1ubroom extension is
now coming to pass. This involves
improvements and closing in the existing
ramped entry as well as refurbishing the
kitchen and extending the library. Bob
Pettigrew has headed our building commit
tee over our earlier extensions and he has

to the completion of this project.
In September we had a club outing to the

Ostrich Farm situated on Waihaha Road 
which is above the bays on the western side
of Lake Taupo. This was a non-competitive
run of about one hundred miles that attract
ed a turnout of twenty-two cars and over
fifty people. I think we were all surprised at
just how tall these birds are, and with eggs
the size of a small football, they are not to
be taken lightly. We had a pleasant walk
along the farm races that stand out so clear
lyon the T.V. advertisement.

We took some items of bric-a-brac and
unwanted motoring items along to our
October club night for a silent auction.
Now, I for one, had never heard of a silent
auction before, but very soon learnt what to
do. You make bids for the items on display
by writing your offer on a card accompany
ing each item. A number identifies you, so
it is quite anonymous. As the evening pro
gresses, so the bids begin to climb in value.
When time is called the highest offer takes
the item. Of course some things are very
popular but some attracted no bids at all. A
lot of fun and the club is $120 better off.

Waikato Jillian Hayton

These past months have seen a couple of
interesting club runs - the August run being
a town and country tour which took us to
Tirau - a thriving town between Cambridge
and Rotorua which is full of antique and
craft shops and there was also an art exhi
bition showing in the Art Centre with many
fine works from local artists. From Tirau
we pottered through the countryside and
finally finished at Te Poi - a one pub village
en route to Matamata. September was our
Spring Run which took us out in the oppo
site direction where we visited a lovely gar
den along with a collection of stationary
engines and then went on to a plant nursery
for those of us who have green fingers and
finishing at a lovely old farmhouse for
afternoon tea on the veranda.

Our President and Secretary were fortu
nate to attend the AGM in Invercargill and
came back with glowing repOlts of southern
hospitality and enjoyed the experience
immensely. We had our annual PV/pWV
Rally in early October which attracted a
good entry of 33 vehicles which included 3
Post-60's. I saw this rally from an entirely
different aspect this year as I elected to
marshal and mark and judging by the fact
that only 7 of the 33 came past me (when in
fact I should have seen every one of them)
it must have been quite tricky. Fortunately
the weather held out although it wasn't our
usually perfect Waikato Spring day. The
winners and lucky plotters for next year
were Graeme and Colleen (Branch secre
tary) Boon, both keen rallyists, so we look
fOlward with anticipation to next year.

Wairarapa E,e1~n Chisholm

An inside BBQ was held at the home of
Will and Ruby Holmes the 47 member
who attended had a very enjoyable evening.

The annual garage raid aw a good
turnout, the starting point being The lub
'.n,..,........ '" ..,t ~I-...... ~11 .......\.." .. .t::_~'" ...~_._ ..._ 1
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S
aturday's start with everyone
back together again completely
filled ollingwood's Main Street
and with the children from the

outlying Mangarakau School (all seven of
them) on board various vehicles we set off
at mid-day for nearby Bainham and the
afternoon activities.

In its hey-day when nearby mining and
its port were in full swing Collingwood
was once touted as being the possible capi
tal of New Zealand. Thankfully it didn't
happen and today it is a nice sleepy little
seaside township.

The afternoon activities were of a pleas
ant low key style but most missed an inter
esting drive organized for mid-afternoon
by jumping the start and following the
wrong vehicle. It was on this section that
Margaret Rogers in the Chev 4 Special
became a bit over-eager at getting the rop
up, which actually consists of a multi
coloured golfing umbrella when a shower
of rain drifted by (with a rainfall of around
144 inches this passing shower of rain is
kept quite busy), however, back to the
umbrella. Margaret in her haste to keep
John dry really did some naughty things to
this piece of equipment when trying to
extract it from its holder and showing what
feisty linle lady she can be when it became
entangled in their other gear with the resulr
that to stay dry you now hold it at 45' angle
to the left whilst sitting on the right and the
rain coming in from the eas\.

However, everyone seemed to enjoy
tJlemse)ves for the remainder of the day

although no one seemed to indulge in the
nearby bungy jump or the alternative ulti
mate swing over the AOl'ere River.

The Centennial year activities were in
commemoration of Bainham having been
granted Post Office status 100 years previ
ous which at the time necessitated a name
change from Riverdale, as there were
already two similar named towns in New
Zealand. Bainham being derived from two
early settlers - namely a Mr Bain and a Mr
Graham.

The evenings entertainment which was
to culminate in an old style dance turned
into a Claytons style affair for club mem
bers as local items ran over schedule but to
the hardy stayers a large macrocarpa tree,
some improvised seats and a drop of ale for
somc made for a very pleasant evening
until darkness arrived and gradually we all
dispersed.

By comparison the Sunday evening bar
becue hosted by the friendly local Golden
Bay Collectable Vehicle Club which whilst
being a fairly impromptu type affair went
down really well, from the original smokey
barbecue machine, to the ladies with their
country and western performance to the
Fred Dagg act with the interesting (but
possibly rigged) flea race.

The following six days were taken up
with short daiiy trips taking in such rhings
as the Farewell Spit Lighthouse Cob Valley
Hydro Dam and a very popular visit to the
Collingwood School one morning. Special
thanks to Keith Hingston and Graham Scott
who both made a willing effort and brought

from MOlueka (where they live) to join in
at the school for the display that morning.

This pair had travelled down to Hanmer
for the start and as we had ended up in their
home province had bypassed the daily runs
which were familiar to them. Unfortunately
although being very good travelling com
pany they both have that dreaded Model A
disease that afflicts some people.

After a brief individual classroom style
speech by three of us, the younger students
descended on the vehicles for a closer look
and when Trevor Lightfoot in the '30
Standard 6. who had been letting the little
ones sit in it, fired it up and did a slow cir
cuit of tbe playing fields it was all on for
young and old alike.

The result being we spent a great deal
longer visiting them than anticipated with
the teachers finding that the children were
not all that eager 10 return to class. The
younger 5-6 year aIds were noticeably best
at forming a queue by themselves at the
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new type petrol may have fouled the plugs,
but then a the female equation enters the
fray and a voice quietly says "Jim dear
don't forget the petrol - we arrived in late
last night and the bowser was shut." You
guessed it - what would they do without
her'

The Chev must have arrived back the
previous night with only a teaspoon of
petrol to spare - if that. Well done Grace'
This lady also won the navigators question
naire prize, in spite of the unruly influence
of the driver which reflected in some of the
answers. Talk about being rude, And any
way Jim it is impossible to do that with a
length of garden hose and a feather isn't it?

Chevs were in the wars a bit overall
actually as my 1929 never made it out of
the shed, the Rogers '28 dropped a valve
but was repaired, courtesy of the Dodds
after-hours facilities at Richmond. The
Bells '29 seized the week before so was left
behind in disgrace, and the Bond's '29
chewed up its rear water pump bush on the
second day which by the following morn
ing had dripped an interesting puddle
underneath as it glittered in the sunlight
due to the bronze input. Vic knowing the
area gold mining history quickly tried to
make a sale of this piece of motel real
estate but his German mounted companion
(sounds a bit ambiguous doesn't it but he
was actually driving a VW) was not fooled
for long.

In conclusion I would like to thank the
BP Branch Boys for the brave face they put
on and the dignity portrayed when they
encountered conditions contrary to their
nOlmal sealed road' closed car' endeav
ours and to say that they will be invited
again is like Mt Everest that Rainbow sec
tion isn't going anywhere and will be chal
lenged again one day.

PS. Naturally this invite even applies to
that Riley bloke in spite of his lack of
knowledge on spiders.

Worthwhile quote from the Farewell
Spit Toor driver:

Birds on the spit called Terns are always
seen in pairs - This is because one good
Tern deserves another. (Nice one don't you
think.) •

we then all ambled over to the school hall
where some of the local ladies had laid on
a very handsome morning tea that was
most appreciated.

The final days motoring in the Bay area
took us to the Anatori River mouth on the
West Coast side which is about as far as the
road goes for two wheel drive vehicles. As
had been the case whilst in the Bay, the
weather was again first class and on the
return journey the full spring tide was lap
ping the top of the causeways as we came
out of the bush clad foothills. It made a
most impressive sight to end this section of
the run, with a rest day to follow and then
for everyone to make their own way more
or less to Greymouth to participate in the
Scenicland Rally if desired, then return to
Canterbury via the Otira Gorge.

Streuth ' I nearly forgot - and I promised
I wouldn't - did you hear about Jim
Stevens, the '29 Chev at the Collingwood
Camping ground and the "Iittle old lady",
they couldn't fool as she had a good grasp
on the mechanics of the situation? Now it
seems Jim and Grace came in after the
Monday run in the '29 Chev truck and
reversed into their space by their cabin with
everything performing well. Next morning
Jim gets ready to fire up for the school visit
and the lady is totally silent not a murmur 
(and the Chev was the same too, oops sorry
Grace.) Now there were plenty of willing
helpers around so a decision is made to
clean the points as the spark was not what
you would call prolific. This is done and
still nothing except that the crowd is get
ting bigger and the free advice more ribald.
Well we will clean them again and do it
better this time says the head honcho.
Result - still no-one at home - so they are
cleaned and set for the third time (I didn't
know Chevs were so hard on points while
they are parked!) By this time the spark
quality is rivalling a cross country power
pylon on a wet day and they also have the
man with the water-level tail lights on the
job and he is really into it, filing and adjust
ing and not a feeler gauge in sight. But still
no joy, so someone suggests a tow as the

place where their next chosen rides was
going to return to - which was to their
credit.

At one stage pleasantly gregarious Jim
Riley with the '26 Chev Special had the
bonnet unstrapped and was plying an
inquisitive group with knowledge on what
a great machine it was when a little fella in
the innocent way they do, tugs at his arm
after a wh.ile and says "but do you know
anything about spiders'?". Rumour has it
that it stopped Jim in his tracks for at least
30 seconds and not many youngsters can
lay claim to that.

The Smiths with the 1909 EMF had a
hiccup at one stage also. Being the oldest
vehicle on the run and with a good cruising
speed a few blokes gathered and requested
Roger to show us what makes it go! He
obligingly lifts the bonnet and 10 and
behold Dawn hasn't done any house-keep
ing for a couple of days as a few spots of
dust and a drip of oil' are noticed. Naturally
she turns away in embarrassment and then
has the cheek to claim she is on holiday too
you know!

Not all the pupils however were vintage
period enthusiasts as when Graham's 4WD
Chev was spotted lurking behind the cars
some made a bee line for it and had a first
hand perusal.

With the children finally back in class
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the group to Lake Reserve, which is just on
the Featherston Boundary where Ivan
Keast's military vehicle collection drew the
attention of the male members of the club
in particular. Back to Featherston to inspect
John Skipage's newly restored stationary
engine which was used to drive a milking
machine plant. This engine has spent all its
working life in the area and was originally
purchased in the Wairarapa. Perhaps this is
why it is called a stationary engine! Will
Holmes' 1915 Talbot restoration was the
next call where members studied with
interest the change of marque in the
Holmes stable and the progress being made
on this difficult restoration, which at this
point in time has reached somewhere near
the halfway mark. More garage space
would seem to be fairly high on the priori
ty for the Holmes establishment! Lastly
with the ladies tongues hanging out for a
cuppa the convoy left for Shirley and John
Cameron's for the last stop of the day. This
entailed a good look at their nicely restored
1924 Morris Cowley Tourer. A very enjoy
able day organised by Graham and Sitila
Barret.

Club Nights have had the usual good
attendance with John Cameron speaking on
Vehicle testing and Maureen and Glen Bull
relating their experiences on a recent visit
to The Isle of Man.

The Janice Groves Memorial Plate
proved to be another good run 14 for vehi
cles and their crews some of whom dressed
up in period costume. Straight line naviga
tion started the run off followed by tulip
navigation which kept everyone guessing
until they arrived at Stansborough Fibres,
an Alpaca farm with lots of goodies to look
at and buy. Afternoon tea over the O'Briens
were announced as the best dressed crew
with Dick as the best navigator. congratula
tions to Nola Groves as winner of The
Janice Groves Memorial Plate for 1997.
Hard luck prize to Ron Coulson for ending
up with a blown head gasket. A special
thanks to the Brenkleys for a great day.

Wanganui Fa)' Chamberlain

It's taken about four years to "get it
right"... but at last... a shiny parts auction
with so much "other fun/interesting stuff'
thrown in that wives, visitors, and many
others turned out to make a very crowded
Clubrooms! Everything from fresh fish to
vintage wine, from historical newspaper to
cake, raised a profit of $400 for the Branch
funds. The marathon auctioneering effort
took2 weeks to sell (namely Gerald and his
daughter Tanya) ...well done!

Getting rather artistic round the Club
lately too! 21 entries in fact, (12 children/9
adults) for the "Rivet" Colouring
Competition resulted in the winners being
Linda Kendrick and Joshua Chamberlain.

Had a super Sunday Run organised by
Ed Boyd and Hinemoa Ransom. Thanks to
their efforts we had the opportunity to visit
Ivan Kendall working on an Austin 10, and
an early inspection of [ail Chamberlain's
1906 REO restoration. As there wasn't a lot
to see yet, for the "not so knowledgeable",

what it would look like; what a lady would
wear in it, and guessing the weight of the
piston. (3332.6gms - or about weight of
newborn baby was a good ladies clue).

Good to see a few new members joining
up, and a special thanks must go to Warren
Lee, who made his first Club engagement
the Working Bee. Well done Sir!

Wellington Carilyn Banks

This year's Ladies Rally was a cleverly
designed Scatter Rally which sent our Lady
Members driving back and forth across the
Hutt Valley and up and down the Western
Hills. Some curly questions for good mea
sure but not enough to outsmart Eileen
Barnes and Jaqui Upchurch who were the
winners.

The Colonial Cup Rally started at the
Porirua Museum with an opportunity to
have a look at relics of local history. The
route took us through the back of Titahi
Bay, along the old main road to Tawa,
Churton Park and back to Petone via
Khandallah. Hunting treasures on the way
stretched the imagination of the partici
pants to capacity. (Where did Stan
Garmonsway really get that Vintage
Fireman's Helmet from?)

The Colonial Cup for Meritorious
Restoration was awarded to Roger White
for the superb effort he has put into his
1954 MG TF. The Munro Restoration
Trophy and the Southward Silver Salver
were won by Paul Switzer with his 1955
AJS 500cc single motorcycle.
Congratulations to both of you. The stan
dard of restorations has become extremely
high and Roger and Paul can be justifiably
proud of these results.

Our annual Night Rally took us to
Queen Elizabeth Park at Paekakariki over
the Moonshine and Paekak Hill roads to a
barbecue in the Tram Barn. The tram
enthusiasts took us on a moonlight ride to
the beach and back. Reluctantly, we
farewelled Pat and Brian Jacobsen that
evening. This was their last rally with us as
they have moved to Australia along with the
Model T.

Members turned out in force for a visit
to Parliament, the cars looked just right
parked in front of the old building. A tour
of the building to view the restoration
which has faithfully followed as much of
the original architecture and decor as possi
ble and the visit ended with a picnic after
noon tea on the Parliamentary Lawn.

Plans for the North Island Rally next
Easter are proceeding and you can look for
ward to a very exciting weekend.

Merry Christmas, Happy New Year and
plenty of safe motoring for 1998 from
Wellington Branch and we hope to see you
next Easter.

Wellsford Jim .Jorgensen

On the 7th September to give all those
hard-working chaps a day out a Fathers
Day "Mirror" run was organised by Alma
and George Henson. All questions could
only be read with the assistance of a mirror.
A g~reat cha!lenge.

added to the "fun". The run took us over
some of Rodney's worst roads - there seem
to be many of them up this way. Our tail
end-charlie was kept busy putting crews
back on the right route and also hauling one
vehicle out of a muddy ditch. We finally all
arrived at Geoff and Daphne Ellis' house
for a very welcome afternoon tea ancl a
lively post-mortem of the day's events. Rita
and myself along with Kathy and Paul
Coli ins won the day. Next day I reclaimed
the section with the amount of mud hosed
off the Chrysler.

On 20th September we took the Chrysler
Windsor on the North Shore Branch Spring
Splendour Tour to Tauranga. Twenty cars
took part. An excellent weekend taking in
many places of interest. A ride on a little
"puffer" from Waikino to Waihi and back,
the beautiful murals on the shop walls at
Katikati and great coastal scenery. The next
day we extended our trip to Ray
Singleton's Auto Barn at Te Puke. Well
worth the extra mileage. Home at 6.IOpm
on the Sunday, the Windsor still purring
after 498 miles.

Several of our members were attracted
to the McLeans Island Swap Meet at
Christchurch. Dion Coleman had a display
of parts etc. James Laurie brought home a
Dodge diff. Grant Stott going into opposi
tion to the N.B.C. picking up a wind-up
gramophone and a stack of 78' s, plus some
split rims. Peter McCool one of the
Wellsford branch original members now in
Hawkes Bay was spotted there. Paul and
Kathy Collins are negotiating to get a
Plymouth "parts" car home.

Next event to report will be the Far
North Tour. We hope for good weather and
will report on that next time.
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• . ". ..

lnoorporoling ~_



1930 Studeboker President, Owner Dovid Lone. 650 x20 Firestone w/woll Tyres· Noncy Holliwell Phologrophy, 025 791 291

Equip your vehicle from New Zealand's largest range of
antique & classic tyres from

Vet-eran iut:a.ge Car
Est 1975

PO Box 43-009, Mangere.
Office & Showroom: 207 Buckland Rd, Mangere, Auckland.

Phone 09 275 5316 • Fax 09 275 6882
Toll Free Orders 0800 4 88 22 77

Ld

«<&iD> EARLY FORD PARTS 1909 • 1931~
Veteran &Vintage stock an extensive range of new &used Model T and A

parts along with general restoration supplies


